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Chritton and Caddell 
Agree U.S. 'Weaker'
Speakers Claim 
Nation Taking 
Wrong Direction
By Patrick Whalen
News Editor

Renowned political strategist 
Patrick Caddell returned to UCSB 
Monday and joined Central In
telligence Agency officer-in- 
residence George A. Chritton Jr. in 
a dialogue that sought to examine 
the causes behind what Caddell 
termed a “ considerably weaker 
America.”

Appearing before about 80 
people in Phelps 1260, the con
troversial pair spoke of a 
damaging shift in the nation’s 
direction over the past 20 years, a 
shift that has had negative effects 
on the country’s economic, social

and political systems.
To alleviate the problem before 

it reaches an insurmountable 
level, both stressed a rethinking of 
current American values and a 
return of a “ power to the people” 
type of movement.

Citing the trillion-dollar federal 
deficit, the profusion of foreign 
investors in the American 
economic marketplace, and a 
widening gap between “ those who 
govern America and those who are 
governed,”  Caddell, a lecturer at 
UCSB last spring, declared that “ if 
you look at (American) society, 
you will find that there are some 
very threadbare patches there.... 
We have a situation of real decline 
and stagnation.”

He added that the “ ultimate 
key”  in solving the dilemma is 
“ power to the people.”

Chritton, who preceding the 
dialogue addressed some of the 
concerns associated with his 
university affiliation, underscored

■

U CSB 's own C IA  officer-in-residence, George A. 
Chritton Jr., looks on as political strategist Patrick 
Caddell discusses the current corruption in American 
politics.

Caddell’s views, saying that “ in a 
democracy, we basically get the 
government we deserve.”

If students are dissatisfied and 
want to change the government, 
“ (you should) start now while 
you’re in college.... If we don’t get

the best people into government 
and politics, we’ll be worse off than 
we are now,”  Chritton said.

Aside from challenging students 
to get politically active, neither 
claimed to have solutions to these 

(See FORUM, p.4)

Dole Takes Two States, Democrats Split
From the Associated Press

Sen. Bob Dole scored an impressive victory 
tn both the South Dakota primary and Min
nesota caucuses Tuesday night, defeating 
former television evangelist Pat Robertson and 
leaving Vice President George Bush far 
behind.

Rep. Richard Gephardt won the South 
Dakota race on the Democratic side and 
Massachusetts Gov. Michael Dukakis won the 
Minnesota Democratic caucues Tuesday night 
in a demonstration of voter appeal outside his 
native New England.

Jesse Jackson and Paul Simon were locked in 
a tight race for second place in Minnesota.

Bush, coming in foUth behind Rep. Jack 
Kemp in Minnesota, virtually conceded defeat 
in advance in both Midwestern states, putting 
up little effort and focusing instead on the 
South.

Tuesday’s voting gave the field of 
presidential hopefuls a chance to show elec
toral strength before the Southern festival of 
primaries and caucuses known as Super 
Tuesday on March 8. And Dole, bouncing back 
from a drubbing at Bush’s hands last week in 
New Hampshire, was making the most of it in 
his Midwestern home-ground.

In returns from 80 percent of South Dakota’s 
1,151 preeincts, Dole had 36,789 or 56 percent of 
the vote, compared to 19 percent for former 
television evangelist Pat Robertson and 18

percent for Bush. Rep. Jack Kemp trailed with 
5 percent.

With 83 percent of the Democratic precincts 
reporting in South Dakota, Gephardt had 23,849 
or 45 perm it and Dukakis 15,600 or %  percent. 
The also-rans were Sen. Albert Gore Jr. at 9 
percent and Gary Hart at 7 percent. Jesse 
Jackson had 5 percent, as did Sen. Paul Simon, 
fighting for survival in the Democratic race.

Gephardt and Dukakis were both well- 
pleased.

Dukakis said he had run well “ right in the 
backyard of both Gephardt" and Sen. Paul 
Simon. “ I f  we can continue to do consistently 
well as we did tonight, we’re going to win this 
nomination for the presidency,”  he said.

Burning
Down
The
House

Fire Station 12's Capt. Danny 
Hamilton (left) works on the 
final demolition of a house 
being used by the station for 
fire and rescue training 
exercises. The house was 
donated for this purpose to 
make way for a car dealer
ship. At right, local youths 
help destroy the structure 
after the drill is over.
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Bias Claimed 
in Arguments 
Presented for 
Election issues
By Ben Sullivan
Campus Editor

Some student government of
ficials have accused the Campus 
Elections Commission of placing 
strong biases into the “ key 
arguments”  that were released 
this week as an aid to voters on the 
three measures appearing in 
today’s special election.

Paul Scriven, an election 
commission member, said the 
group was politically neutral and 
has “ bent over backwards to 
present strong and fair arguments 
both for and against”  each of the 
three issues, but other students 
have expressed outrage at what 
they perceive to be “ obvious bias”  
in the arguments’ wording.

“ It ’s obvious that these 
arguments are leaning one way,” 
Associated Students Lobby 
Director Jaime Acton said. “ I ’m 
outraged.”

Acton believes the arguments 
present a bias toward passage of 
two of the proposals that would 
make assessment of mandatory 
independent fees, and adjustment 
and increases of A.S. fees, easier. 
In such cases, the approval rate 
would be changed from two-thirds 
of 20 percent of the student 
population to 50 percent-plus-one of 
27 percent of the student 
population.

Further assessment of such fees 
would be required for the financing 
of proposals that may appear in 
the Spring Quarter election, in
cluding expansion of the UCen, the 
building of a recreational/sports 
center and the increasing of 
student financial support of the 
UCSB Childcare Center.

“ It’s very apparent that they 
want a simple, easy process for 
passing campus (fees),”  Acton 
said.

Responded Scriven, “ there 
really was no bias and ... we did a 
good job of being neutral.”

However, UCen Governance 
Board member Marc Evans also 
believes that the commission’s set 
of arguments “ strongly favors the 
pro-50 percent-plus-one vote”  for 
independent mandatory fees. He 
also said that by combining the 27 
percent turn-out rate requirement 
with that of the simple majority, 
the election process might be 

(See ELECTION, p.3)

Special Election 
Polling Spots

Polls in today's 
election will be open 
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
One is located in front of 
the library, the other in 
front of the UCen.
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Higgins' Kidnappers Captured, 
UN Seeks Iranian, Syrian Help
BEIRUT, Lebanon — The main Shiite Moslem militia has 
caught three gunmen who kidnapped a U.S. Marine officer 
serving with the United Nations, but not the mastermind of 
the abduction, security sources said Tuesday.

The United Nations has approached Iran, Syria and the 
Palestine Liberation Organization, which have influence in 
Lebanon, seeking help in the search for Lt. Col. William R. 
Higgins, U.N. spokesman Mario 
Zamorano said in New York.

Zamorano said the contacts were made 
by Undersecretary-General Marrack 
Goulding, who was in the region when 
Higgins was kidnapped last Wednesday.
The 43-year-old Marine from Danville,
Ky., is a decorated Vietnam veteran and 
was an aide to former U.S. Defense 
Secretary Caspar Weinberger.

The relatively moderate Shiite militia Amal has seized 42 
suspects in a clamp down on Shiite fundamentalists since 
Higgins was abducted near Tyre, 50 miles south of Beirut, 
an Amal spokesman said on condition of anonymity.

Shultz Cites 'Clear7 Commitment 
by Soviets to Leave Afghanistan
BRUSSELS, Belgium — Secretary of State George P. 
Shultz said Tuesday the Soviet Union has made a “ very 
clear”  commitment to withdraw its troops from 
Afghanistan, even though no firm timetable has been an
nounced.

U.S. sources said the Red Army had begun preparations 
to leave. Soviet soldiers were sent to Afghanistan in 
December 1979 and an estimated 115,000 are in the country 
helping the Communist government fight Moslem in
surgents.

North Atlantic Treaty Organization officials who at
tended a closed meeting with Shultz described him as 
hopeful of a Soviet withdrawal, but said he did not mention 
specific evidence that preparations were under way.

Shultz told reporters, when asked why he was optimistic 
about Soviet intentions: “ Their statements are very clear 
and very public and unequivocal, unadorned. ’ ’

Two Arabs Killed; Palestinians 
Reported Buried Alive in Mud
JERUSALEM — Police detained a Jewish settler accused 
of fatally shooting a 13-year-old Arab girl Tuesday in the 
occupied West Bank, and troops shot and killed a second. 
Palestinian, the army said.

An Arab teenager in the occupied Gaza Strip accused 
Israeli soldiers of burying him and a companion alive in a 
beach near the town of Khan Yunis last week. The army 
said it was investigating.

It was the second alleged case of live burial by soldiers. 
Four Arabs from the West Bank village of Kfar Salem said 
soldiers used a bulldozer to bury them in mud and sand 
earlier this month. The army arrested two soldiers and said 
more would be detained.

U.S. Secretary of State George P. Shultz leaves 
Washington on Wednesday for a five-day round of shuttle 
diplomacy to launch a new peace initiative.

U.S. Ambassador to Ireland is 
Greeted by Surprise by Villagers
DUBLIN, Ireland — U.S. Ambassador to Ireland Margaret 
Heckler prayed at the churchyard where her grandparents 
are buried and visited the cottage where her father lived 
before he emigrated to the United States.

The visit by Heckler was supposed to be a secret, but 
people in Ballysteen, a village of 200 people near the River 
Shannon 14 miles west of Limerick, found out in time to 
spruce up the ancestral cottage.

Nation
Hijacker's Confession, Illegally 
Obtained by FBI, Thrown Out
WASHINGTON — The FBI illegally obtained a suspected 
Shiite Lebanese terrorist’s confession to leading a 1985 
airplane hijacking during “ relentless interrogation”  that 
violated his rights, a judge ruled Tuesday.

U.S. District Judge Barrington D. Parker suppressed 
oral and written confessions that Fawaz Younis gave to 
agents after he was lured aboard an FBI-chartered yacht in 
the Mediterranean last Sept. 13.

Parker ruled the statements were 
inadmissable as evidence because 
Younis was denied his constitutional 
protection against self-incrimination and 
his right to legal counsel during four days 
of questioning aboard a Navy ship in the 
Mediterranean.

“ Somewhere along the way, in its zeal 
and determination to indict and prosecute an alleged 
hostage-taker and hijacker under recent congressional 
enactments, and in securing Fawaz Younis’ written con
fession, the FBI failed to comply fully with constitutional 
restraints and predecential Supreme Court decisions,”  
Parker said in a 47-page opinion.

'Quid Pro Quo' Allegedly Means 
'Pay Off to Israeli Labor Party
WASHINGTON — Independent counsel James McKay is 
trying to determine whether a reference to a “ quid pro 
quo”  in a memo to Attorney General Edwin Meese III 
refers to a payoff to the Israeli Labor Party, government 
sources familiar with McKay’s investigation of Meese said 
Tuesday.

The memo from longtime Meese friend E. Robert 
Wallach discusses an Israeli commitment not to bomb a 
proposed $1 billion Iraqi oil pipeline.

“ We all recognize that there would be no progress to this 
point”  had Israeli-born Swiss oilman Bruce Rappaport “ not 
been able to obtain the security package which involves the 
never-to-be-stated but fully understood quid pro quo which 
helped to produce that commitment,”  said Wallach’s 
memo. The memo doesn’t elaborate.

Reagan Taps Capitol Hill Vet 
to Succeed Webb as Navy Sec.
WASHINGTON — President Reagan on Tuesday picked a 
veteran Capitol Hill infighter, William L. Ball III, to step 
into a simmering dispute over Pentagon budget cuts as his 
new secretary of the Navy.

The White House said the president will nominate Ball, a 
former Capitol Hill aide who has been chief lobbyist for 
both the State Department and the White House, to succeed 
James Webb, who resigned as Navy secretary on Monday 
with a blast at Secretary of Defense Frank C. Carlucci.

“ We look to Will Ball to continue working aggressively 
for a strong U.S Navy,”  White House spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater said, noting Webb’s charge that Carlucci had 
needlessly sacrificed the administration’s goal of a 600-ship 
fleet.

Patient Cures 'Washing Hands' 
Compulsion by Shooting Himself
NEW YORK — A depressed young man unable to control a 
compulsion to keep washing his hands put a .22-caliber rifle 
in his mouth, pulled the trigger, and survived with his 
compulsion cured.

“ His IQ did not change. There was no change personality- 
wise. He did not become an automaton. His symptoms are 
gone,”  said his doctor, Leslie Sayom, a psychiatrist at 
Shaughnesy Hospital in Vancouver, British Columbia, 
Canada.

State
Assembly Narrowly Approves 
Appointment of Dan Lungren
SACRAMENTO — An Assembly committee Tuesday 
narrowly approved Gov. George Deukmejian’s ap
pointment of Rep. Dan Lungren as state treasurer, handing 
the Republican congressman and governor their first 
victory in the heated confirmation battle.

The vote by the special Assembly Select Committee on 
the Office of the State Treasurer was 10-9. One Democrat, 
Assemblyman Dave Elder, D-Long 
Beach, joined nine Republicans in 
supporting the appointment. Nine 
Democrats opposed it.

The Assembly panel’s vote took place 
five days after the Senate Rules Com
mittee, by a 3-2 vote, recommended that 
the Senate reject the nomination.

Both houses are scheduled to vote on 
the appointment Thursday.

Deukmejian named Lungren, R-Long Beach, last year to 
succeed the late Jesse M. Unruh, a Democrat, as treasurer.

The attorney general and legislative counsel say that 
either house can veto the appointment. Deukmejian con
tends that both houses must reject to prevent Lungren from 
taking office.

Governor, Legislators to Submit 
$5.4 B. for State Improvements
SACRAMENTO — Gov. George Deukmejian and 
legislative leaders have agreed to submit a record $5.4 
billion in state bond measures for roads, schools, prisons, 
housing, libraries and toxic cleanup programs to California 
voters this year.

That means that the total amount of bond proposals 
facing voters this year will be $6.1 billion — $3.2 billion on 
the June ballot and at least $2.9 billion more in November. 
A $776 million park bond measure qualified for the June 
ballot earlier through an initiative campaign.

The $6.1 billion is more than double the total of $2.75 
billion in bonds submitted to California voters in June and 
November of 1986, which was the previous record high 
year.

Bathhouse Executive Elected to 
Gay and Lesbian Board in LA.
LOS ANGELES — A man listed as corporate president of 
one of the city’s most popular bathhouses has been elected 
to the board of directors of the Gay and Lesbian Community 
Services Center, the largest private recipient of county 
AIDS-fighting money.

The election of Glenn Matsuki to the center’s board fuels 
the controversial effort to shut the 12 bathhouses operating 
in the county.

Matsuki, who operates a florist shop, denied that he was 
president of 3 MCs Inc., the corporation that owns Mac’s 
bathhouse.

But the Los Angeles Herald Examiner said Tuesday that 
corporate records maintained by the secretary of state 
have Matsuki listed as president, with a Los Angeles ad
dress that matches the home residence on Matsuki’s 
Department of Motor Vehicles records.

Body Shaking After Surgery is 
Caused by Use of Anesthetics
SAN FRANCISCO — The post-operative shaking endured 
by half the 25 million people who undergo surgery each year 
results from the use of anesthetics, not from decreased 
body temprature as had been assumed, according to a 
study by researchers in two states.

The finding could lead to improved treatments to prevent 
the unpleasant and uncontrollable tremors that in some 
cases resemble a seizure and can be dangerous to patients, 
researchers said Tuesday.
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Weather

WEDNESDAY
More low clouds and high fog. Enjoy it if you can. 
You don’t have much choice. High at 64, low at 44. 
Sunrise at 6:36 a.m., sunset at 5:51 p.m. Moonrise at 
10:42 a.m., moonset at 12:55 a.m. The moon enters 
its first quarter today.

TIDES
Feb. High tide Lowtide
24 2:28a.m. 4.7 10:46a.m. 0.6
25 3:55a.m. 4.6 12:11p.m. 0.2
25 7:42 p.m. 3.2 11:02p.m. 2.9
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Funds to be Transferee! from Rent Savings

A.S. to Consider Bill on Deficit in 
Communications Personnel Budget

By Am y Collins 
Reporter

Associated Students President Curtis Robinson will ask 
Legislative Council tonight to consider a $20,000 budget 
transfer that could save at least one Storke Communications 
employee’s job.

Robinson’s proposal would allocate money saved by 
Monday’s UCen Governance Board’s decision to slash A.S. 
rent by over $30,000 to cover a deficit in the communications 
personnel budget. The funding would begin in July 1988, when 
the next fiscal year commences.

The plan presents an alternative to a Finance Board 
solution that proposes a budget cut of $5,000.

The president’s bill further proposes that another $16,000 
saved by the rent cut be put into the A.S. Unallocated Ac
count, which currently holds approximately $3,000, ac
cording to Larry Lokka, chair of the A.S. Finance Board.

In a separate bill proposed by On-Campus Representative 
David Lehr, $623.05 will be requested to establish an A.S.-run 
computerized book exchange through which students could 
bypass the campus bookstore to buy and sell directly to other 
students.

The bill states that there is a “ need for a place for students 
to sell their books back at a higher price than $10,”  and to 
“ buy books that are ‘used’ at a lower price than $1 less than 
the cost of a ‘new’ book.”

“ I think this will be really beneficial to students, because 
they will be able to exchange books with other students 
without having to go through the bookstore and they will be 
getting better prices,”  A.S. External Vice President Carla 
Jimenez said.

A second bill proposed by Robinson requests that students 
be given the opportunity to rate the chancellor’s per
formance in the upcoming Spring Election. The bill states 
that “ ASUCSB feels it necessary to gather further student 
input on the Chancellor’s performance,”  since “ student 
opinion is of the utmost importance.”

If approved, the bill states that a “ plebiscite”  will be 
placed on the ballot reading: “ Do you feel that the present 
Chancellor of UCSB, Barbara S. Uehling, is doing a 
satisfactory job?”  Students would have the choice of voting 
“ yes,”  “ no,”  or “ too early to tell,”  and will be provided with 
space to make comments, according to the bill.

In other business, On-Campus Representative Cheryl Zaro 
is scheduled to make a presentation explaining the need for 
an A.S. newsletter. The presentation will request that the 
A.S. Advertising and Publicity Board be reorganized and 
given an additional $9,000 to publish a bi-monthly bulletin.

“ Its purpose is to outreach to the students with information 
about what’s going on in the (A.S. clubs, organizations, 
council) meetings. By knowing what is going on in the 
meetings, hopefully more students will want to get in
volved,”  Zaro said.

“ It’s a large amount of money, (the $9,000 being 
requested), but you have to consider what this would be. This 
would be advertising for all the (A.S.) groups,”  said Megan 
Gildersleeve, who is helping develop the newsletter.

Leg Council is also scheduled to discuss whether to endorse 
a clean-up day of the Isla Vista Transition House, an event 
sponsored by CalPIRG and scheduled to take place Saturday, 
Feb. 27. Robinson requests that A.S. Leg Council co-sponsor 
the event and commit “ actual event time and/or money”  to 
the project, according to the bill he will present.

Another bill, proposed by Off-Campus Representative 
Dave Karoly, would require student groups to register with 
A.S. rather than the Activities Planning Center to receive 
A.S. monies. The bill has been proposed “ in order to begin to 
smash the oppression and exploitation of students by UCSB 
Administration,”  according to the bill.

Council is also scheduled to discuss two by-law changes in 
its constitution. One change, proposed by Off-Campus 
Representative Dan Birdsall, would transfer $20,028 from the 
A.S. Capital Reserves Account to the A.S. Unallocated Ac
count. The other by-law change would allow newly elected 
A.S. Leg Council members to take office only after com
pleting a one-month period of training.

“ Hump Day” 
TEA PARTY
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ELECTION
(Continued from p.l) 

confusing two separate issues.
“ People might be for the 50-percent and 

not for the 27-percent requirement,”  Evans 
said.

In addition, Acton believes the com
mission is too quickly placing the vote 
before the students, who have not been 
given ample time to inform themselves on 
the issues. Three weeks have elapsed since 
the decision was made to hold the special 
election.

“ They just want this UCen, they want this 
RecCen, they want these things now, this 
year,”  Acton said.

Although many have successfully argued 
that a vote should be held to let students 
decide the percentage of voter turn-out and 
approval necessary for passage of certain 
measures, having the election so soon is 
something Acton opposes.

“ The idea of having an election on this 
matter was my idea, definitely, but the idea

of having a special election in three weeks 
was proposed by somebody else,”  Acton 
said. “ That they would just allow three 
weeks for it is pretty incredible.”

Acton said the proper time for such an 
election would be this spring, with the UCen 
expansion and other proposals being 
postponed until next year.

Because Acton believes most students 
have not been given enough time or in
formation to vote on today’s ballot 
measures and that regardless of the out
come the vote it is only of a chancellorial 
advisory capacity for two of the three 
measures, he is calling for a boycott of the 
election.

“ It’s a mockery of any kind of election 
process and ... I think the election should be 
boycotted unless (the students) are con
sidered the ultimate, final say, and we get a 
written agreement by the chancellor that 
these are the final results.”

“ If they don’t get the proper turn-out that 
we have established already (20 percent of 
the student body), then it nullifies the 
election,”  Acton added.

“ YES.THERE IS 
LIFE AFTER 

BREAST CANCER.
AND THAT’S THE 
WHOLE POINT.”

-Ann Jillian
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Tickets Going Fast for March 28 Recital of 
Barry Douglas — 1986 Tchaikovsky 

Gold Medal Winner!
Remaining seats at Lobero Box Office -  Call Now!

The Daily Nexus: 
Reading To Win

Resident Quartet of Lincoln Center 
and the Smithsonian Institution!

TH U RSDA Y, FEBRU ARY  25  

L O B E R O  THEATRE, 8 P M

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS;
Haydn: Quartet in C  Major, Op. 76, No. 3 
Harblson: String Quartet No. 2 (1987) 
Schubert: Quartet in G  Major, D. 887

Call Lobero Box Office at 963-0761 
to charge tickets by phone

Single Tickets:
$ 18.50, $ 15.50 and $ 12.50 
Special Student/Senior Half-Price 
Tickets Available Now!
MUSIC ACADEMY OF THE WEST
PRESENTS

l ù & i i e v

K D B  AM  1490
FM STEREO 93.7

Masters©ries is co-sponsored by the Lobero Theatre 
Foundation and is made possible by generous grants from the 
NakamicN Foundation, the City of Santa Barbara Community 

Promotion Fund and the Co-Arts Program.

E 
M 
E 
R 
S 
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N

STRING
QUARTET

Thurs. Feb. 25 
7, 9, 11 p.m.

I.V. Theater $2.50
sponsored by 
H .B .S .A . and 

A.S. Underwrite

Physicist: SDI Supporters Exaggerate 
Advances Made in Weapons System
By Deborah Blum 
McCiatchy News Service

BOSTON — A Cornell University 
physicist accused space weapons 
supporters of “ gross dishonesty”  in 
their portrayal of the effectiveness of a 
missile defense system.

Edwin E. Salpeter said in 30 years of 
following arms control issues, he had 
never seen as much dishonest 
promotion of a program as that 
surrounding the Strategic Defense 
Initiative.

Salpeter, who served on an American 
Physical Society Panel that evaluated 
space lasers, said his concerns went far 
beyond recent charges that California 
weapons scientists have oversold the X- 
ray laser.

“ That technology isn’t even there,”  
he told fellow researchers at the annual 
meeting of the American Association 
for the Advancement of Science. “ What 
I ’m concerned about is the attempts to 
oversell systems that we might try to 
launch earlier. And there I am seeing 
gross dishonesty without outright lies. ’ ’

Salpeter said he has read a series of 
over-influenced reports about the 
promise of kinetic kill vehicles, space- 
based homing rockets. The Department 
of Defense has advocated launching 
those systems in the next five years.

But Salpeter said enthusiasts who 
give the Pentagon officials bad in
formation may encourge the wrong 
decision on which system should be 
launched.

“ What I ’m concerned 
about is the attempts to 
oversell systems that we 
might try to launch 
earlier.”

Edwin E. Salpeter

“ I have a lot of experience reading 
reports which promise future success in 
some technical endeavor,”  he said. 
“ Nevertheless, nothing in my ex
perience comes close to the excessive 
claims made by many SDI enthusiasts 
today.”

He said the problem is not so much 
with the SDI office itself, which has 
insisted publicly that it does not 
exaggerate progress, but with en
thusiastic supporters.

As an example he cited a recent 
journal article, by an Air Force colonel, 
that concluded a Soviet response to SDI 
would be prohibitively expensive for 
that country.

The article, he said, assumed the 
United States would use a very ef
fective,, inexpensive technology while 
the Soviets would be forced to spend 
hundreds of billions of dollars on a new, 
fast-burning fleet of missiles to outrun 
the attack rocket system.

But, Salpeter said, the Air Force 
analysis did not mention the fact that 
the Soviets have far less expensive

missile technology available, such as 
lightweight, single-warhead missiles, 
as opposed to the bulky, multiple- 
warhead versions popular today.

“ It never really lies,”  Salpeter said. 
“ But like many of the analyses, it hides 
the changing assumptions.”

Further, he said SDI advocates tend 
to attack their critics rather than an
swering the questions raised about the 
program. For instance, the APS panel, 
on which Salpeter served, concluded 
that at least a decade of research is 
needed before even a decision can be 
made about the space weapons 
program.

The study was hung up a year by the 
classification process. When it was 
finally released, supporters promptly 
attacked the scientists who served on 
the panel.

Lowell Wood of Lawrence Livermore 
National Laboratory, for instance, who 
works on the X-ray laser, told a 
congressional hearing that the panel 
was full o f closet anti-SDI activists.

Co-chairman of that panel, Kumar 
Patel of Bell Labs, a .pioneer in gas- 
powered lasers, said earlier that it has 
been the least professional response to 
a report he has ever encountered.

Wood has not returned phone calls 
about that issue. He and Livermore co
founder Edward Teller have, in fact, 
been charged with overselling the X- 
ray laser' program to White House 
o f f i c ia ls .  C on cern s about 
misrepresentations have sparked a 
General Accounting O ffice in- 

(See SDI, p.5)
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(Continued from p.l )

problems, but Caddell theorized that before 
long a “ national renaissance to revitalize 
the economic and social fabric”  would 
occur.

“ It strikes me that with the creative and 
intellectual talents we have in this country, 
and with all our natural resources, a drastic 
change would come about,”  he said-

Both men asserted that the majority of the 
nation’s problems stem from those who 
preside over the positions of power.

Caddell referred to a “ political elite”  — 
professional politicians, lobbyists and the 
Washington D.C. media establishment — 
that is out of tune with the “ reality of 
today’s America.”  *

Chritton said that while the nation’s 
political machinery is fine, the people and 
values that control the government need to 
be changed.

Caddell, who has worked on over 100 
political campaigns since the 1960s, in
cluding Jimmy Carter’s successful 
ascension to the presidency in 1976, sup
ported Chritton, saying that the problem lies

“ not in the bottom or the middle, but with 
the leaders at the top. ”

If those in power were to acknowledge and 
discuss the declining state of the nation, 
they would find themselves without jobs, he 
said. “ To admit the condition is to endanger 
your own status,”  he said, “ so what we have 
is gridlock,”  where change cannot occur.

Americans have compensated for the 
resulting decline in the form of the two- 
wage-earner family and by inundating itself 
with “ gadgets”  — technological toys and 
social novelties — that distract from reality.

But, he said, another side effect is that 
university students are “ inheriting, 
economically, a lesser America with lesser 
opportunities than I had when I got out of 
College.”

As an example of the current decline, 
Caddell, who in the past year has been 
blamed for tipping the media on the Gary 
Hart-Donna Rice scandal and for authoring 
the speech that drove Sen. Joseph Biden out 
of presidential contention, pointed to the 
presidential candidacy of Richard 
Gephardt.

Caddell said that Gephardt, who was 
(See FORUM, p.5)
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Cosby Show Consultant Will Speak 
on Media and Minority Stereotypes

Alvin Poussaint, associate dean of 
the Harvard Medical School, will 
ad d ress  “ The M ed ia  and 
Multiculturalism”  tonight at 8 p.m. in 
Campbell Hall.

A member of the Harvard Medical 
School faculty for 19 years, Poussaint 
currently works as the psychology 
consultant for The Cosby Show. 
Reviewing all of the show’s scripts 
prior to the start of production, he 
suggests ways in which the scripts 
could better portray realistic family 
behavior.

Along with the show’s writers and 
Bill Cosby, Poussaint works to ensure 
the show is free of humor that could be 
considered derogatory to any group of 
people, including stereotypes of 
minorities that are commonly found 
in the media.

After receiving his Master’s degree

from Cornell University, Poussaint 
pursued postgraduate research and 
served as an intern and resident at the 
UCLA Neuropsychiatric Institute.

During the civil rights movements 
of the ’60s, he served for two years as 
southern field director for the Medical 
Committee for Human Rights, 
providing medical care for civil rights 
workers and fighting to desegregate 
health facilities in the South.

Sponsors of the lecture are UCSB 
Arts & Lectures, Activities Planning 
Center, the departments of black 
studies, communications, psychology 
and sociology, the School of 
Education, EOP/SAA, the Critical 
Issues Program, A.S. Program 
Board, the Center for Chicano 
Studies, the Center for Black Studies, 
the Black Students Association, 
NAACP and EPIRA. Alvin Poussaint

SDI
(Continued from p.4) 

vestigation. Teller, in an 
earlier statement, denied 
those claims.

And Salpeter said no one 
should be fooled about the 
likelihood of a quick launch 
of X-ray laser technology. 
He said that appears so far 
in the distance, that it should 
be possible to lie about it.

“ At best you could say you

were optimistic,”  he said.
In fact, he said, the X-ray 

laser would make a poor 
missile defense weapon 
because it does not penetrate 
into the atmosphere. Rather, 
it would be a better anti
satellite weapon, which in 
fact would make it a risk to 
the SDI system itself.

The Office of Technology 
Assessment has prepared an 
independent analysis of the 
SD I s y s tem , w h ich  
researchers such as Salpeter

say is much needed. But the 
Defense Department has 
kept that study classified for 
eight months, although 
much of it is based on public 
documents. In fact, Anthony 
Fainberg of the OTA said at 
the meeting that he had 
expected to be able to 
present the findings. In
stead, he could discuss only 
its outline, showing other 
scientists, for instance, what 
the table of contents was 
expected to look like.

Salpeter said that he knew 
it was considered “ bad 
form”  in a public science 
talk to accuse others of 
dishonesty. But he said the 
situation has become bad 
enough that he decided to 
break the rule.

He said his fear was the 
excessive dishonesty, even 
though aimed at selling the 
program to the public, would 
le a d  to m e d io c re  
technologies being ap
proached by the Pentagon.

FORUM
(Continued from p.4)

victorious two weeks ago in the Iowa caucus, is “ per
petrating the greatest political fraud I have ever seen” 
because of his recently shifted idealogical views that have 
aligned him with voters in the nation’s Midwest.

“ This was a man who, until Christmas, was considered an 
‘effective insider’ on the Washington scene ... and now he is 
blasting the corporate establishment and is touting himself 
as the ‘people’s candidate,” ’ Caddell said, alluding to 
Gephardt’s corporate financial support that conflicts with his 
campaign rhetoric against big business.

“ Voters need to challenge Dick Gephardt on a fundamental 
issue: is it right to show yourself marching under false flags? 
That is a fundamental issue that is far worse than pandering 
or flip-flopping on the issues.”

Though Chritton said the ma.in reason they held the 
dialogue was that they discovered they shared mutual views 
over dinner several months ago, the discussion strayed into 
each’s area of expertise.

Responding to questions from the audience, Caddell 
denounced the way candidates like Gephardt sell themselves 
to the public via television and planned media sessions, 
which provided an irony to the proceedings, since Caddell 
has been credited with creating many of the techniques that 
are essential to modern campaigns.

Caddell, who is currently pursuing a book contract in 
addition to several other projects, also fielded questions on 
the 1988 presidential campaign, appraising the chances of 
several candidates or potential candidates.

He charged that Jesse Jackson has “ muted his rhetoric”  to 
be more appealing to a wide cross-section of voters, when 
what he really needs to do is get back to “ the Jesse of old.” 
He called Paul Simon “ out of his league,”  and referred to 
New York Governor Mario Cuomo — who some have 
speculated might jump into the race — as a “ gothic”  figure.

A committed Democrat, Caddell said that no candidate 
from the Republican or Democratic party has shown the 
ability to lead the nation from its impending demise.

Chritton was asked questions regarding the CIA and its 
activities several times, and when pressed late in the 
dialogue on reported crimes of the CIA, he responded, “ Look, 
no organization is perfect. I can’t keep on apologizing for 
things that have gone off the track in the past.... We do the 
best we can, and we have to have a national defense at least 
until the world reforms itself.”

In his opening address, Chritton tackled the topic of 
academic freedom and how it relates to his appointment to 
the UCSB political science faculty. He defended his presence 
on campus, saying many faculty at UCSB work with 
classified information and that because he could not divulge 
specific information on his career or the CIA in general, that 
was no reason to bar him from the university.

He added that he would like to hold similar dialogues in the 
near future.
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A Very Different Election Editorial

Editorial
"Go out and vote!" is the usual rallying cry belted out 

before every election. But today, there will be no such 
encouragement.

Not only has the UCSB undergraduate community been 
poorly informed about the proposals appearing on today’s 
Special Election ballot, but the process preceding the vote 
must be questioned.

This election has been presented in such a way that 
many students, concentrating on midterms, did not have 
time to examine what little information was released about 
the ballot.

The Campus Election Commission has acted 
irresponsibly by allowing the election process to continue 
in its skewed form. It is obvious this election should have 
been delayed. And, the commission should be chastised 
for its apparent lack of objectivity in positing biased 
information to the campus community.

An example of this inexcusable abuse can be seen on 
page 12 of today’s paper. An advertisement placed by the 
commission outlines the three basic issues appearing on 
the ballot and "key arguments” related to each. Now 
usually, a commission charged with organizing and 
informing an electorate would offer pro and con 
statements to coincide with the ballot. At UCSB, however, 
the voters are privy to "key arguments" which might be 
construed as containing an overwhelming number of 
"pro” sentiments. But, as the ad says, that conclusion is 
left to the voter.

Take the first four "key arguments” on the first 
measure, an advisory vote to the chancellor that deals with 
how we assess ourselves mandatory fees. Arguably, these 
four propositions support the passage of a simple majority. 
The next two statements are neutral, and only the last one 
offers a weak opposing argument.

The commission's advertisement is an exercise in

manipulation of the students. Why were these arguments 
formed as recently as two days ago and why is this ad 
appearing on the day of the election? There is no time to 
question the facts presented in the ad, nor is there time to 
oppose these notably slanted arguments. Blind acceptance 
must not accompany any vote.

Some would love to see changes in the way we vote for 
these independent fees. With a simple majority 
requirement, it would be easier to approve student 
funding for the UCen expansion, a proposal that was 
defeated last year when the project was lumped together 
with a new recreation facility. This spring, we may vote on 
a new UCen project sans the rec center. The funding 
measure, if approved by the voters, would boost fees 
another $100 each year.

With this in mind, here are some "key arguments” you 
won't find in the ballot literature: 1) In the future, it will be 
too easy to increase student fees that tax the entire student 
body; 2) the fact that other UC campuses do not require a 
two-thirds majority should have no bearing at UCSB. We 
also are one of the cheapest UCs in the system as far as 
these extra fees are concerned; 3) a two-thirds 
requirement helps protect the student body from special 
interest groups who try to ram funding and other crucial 
proposals down our throats.

Certainly, many other arguments could be generated on 
each of the measures in question. But that demonstrates 
the failure of this special election; it has been thrust upon 
us with too little information too quickly.

If you believe you’re truly informed on these very 
important issues, then indeed, go out and vote your 
conscience. But if not, don’t bother. Chances are, the data 
acquired from this process will be manipulated with equal 
fervor.

The ramifications of today’s election are too important to 
accept when opinions may have been formed based on the 
biased election information that has been presented.

BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed
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What is the Pi
David Spiegel

According to the apologist, G.K. 
Chesterton, the purpose of an open 
mind is to eventually close it on 
something. I see his point.

At the beginning of a search for life’s 
truths, each person should necessarily 
investigate and consider different 
world views or ways of looking at life. 
However, as the search for truth 
progresses, one gradually narrows 
down the possibilities by rejecting those 
explanations that don’t appear to make 
as much sense as other explanations. At 
this point, a person is not as open to as 
many explanations as before, but 
rather is closed to a greater number of 
explanations which that person has 
determined do not make as much sense 
as the ones still under investigation. At 
the end of the search, this once very 
opened mind shuts itself, or clamps 
down upon, what it believes to be the 
most viable or probable answer.

Chesterton believes that today’s 
much said phrase, “ I ’m openly sear
ching,”  by its very definintion implies 
that you are searching for something, 
and hope to one day find it. If you say 
you are searching, yet never come 
close to closing your mind on 
something, then that shows that you 
were never really searching for truth in 
the first place. You were probably only 
seeking for the sake of seeking without

ever having to; 
anything that m 
lifestyle.
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The Reader's Voice
Some Election Information

Editor, Daily Nexus:
There is an upcoming special election that will 

allow students to determine whether student fee 
measures and/or constitutional changes should need 
a two-third or a 50 percent-!-1 vote. I would like to 
give the compelling arguments as I see them for 
election procedures to remain at their current two- 
third level..

First and foremost is the dual charge of the 
University of California to provide a quality 
education and to do so as cheaply as possible. A two- 
thirds requirement is a much better mechanism for 
ensuring that any fee hike approved by the students is 
a truly worthwhile one. A 50 percent requirement is 
statistically a little more than a crapshot on random 
chance; the mechanism by which much uninformed 
voting is done. And in elections such as this one, the 
student voters are often given incomplete in
formation and are rarely aware of all the intricacies 
and ramifications of the proposal.

Secondly, when students vote on such issues as the 
upcoming UCen expansion and recreational facility 
referendums that have no direct financial impact on 
them, but rather on a vague group of future students, 
it is all too easy for them to say, “ Oh, yeah, those 
guys would be into a cool place like that,”  and for 
them not to realistically consider what effect this 
might have on lower income families trying to get 
their children a quality education. A two-third 
requirement does much to compensate for this lack of 
accountability and that is why past referendums and 
the A.S. constitutional changes have always been 
two-thirds in the past.

Finally, not only will measures be passed by 50 
percent if this vote goes through, but they will also be 
rescinded by 50 percent as well, making continuity 
extremely difficult. Take, for example, the current 80 
cents per quarter per student fee lock-in for KCSB; if 
it took 50 percent+1 to change this, they would swing 
back and forth between being funded and not funded 
almost every time a reaffirmation vote occurred. 
This makes it damn tough to run a radio station, or 
for that matter, any type of business.

It is true that some other UCs do currently operate 
by the 50 percent+1 mechanism, but it is also true 
that they have historically also passed more fee in
crease measures than UCSB. Santa Barbara has 
enough outside expenses already, let’s not make it 
easier to raise our fees.

MARC EVANS
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Editor, Daily Nexus:
Monday night the Democratic Student Union 

(DSU) approached the Associated Students Finance 
Board with a request for A.S. funds in the amount of 
$750 for the 1988-1989 school year. Since the DSU is not 
registered with the Activities Planning Center, it is 
not eligible to receive A.S. funds.

The Democratic Student Union is a politically 
motivated group that slates candidates for 
Associated Students offices. Their goal (as stated in
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Purpose of an Open Mind?

ring to commit yourself to 
that might threaten your

most people don’t view open- 
iss in this way at all; that is, 
g a goal in mind. Today’s 
ills us that being open-minded 
lat we accept all beliefs as 
ralid, and that certainly we 
ke rational judgments against 
them. If we do, we are 
:ally labeled as “ narrow-

;ree with this definition. An 
d doesn’t mean that we should 
verything we hear as equally 
:ause a lot of the explanations

criticizing something that needs to be 
constructively criticized. Chesterton 
would call this stance, “ modesty, 
settled upon the organ of conviction; 
where it was never meant to be.”  This 
stance is unfortunate, because there 
used to be a time when most people 
thought some things made more sense 
than others. They were not afraid to 
point it out, and were not labeled as 
being “ narrow-minded”  for doing so, 
especially if their beliefs made more 
sense than somebody else’s.

For example, if someone comes to 
you and says that 2+2 = 5, and you tell 
him, “ No, it does not, 2+2 = 4. I ’m 
afraid you are wrong,”  how can he/she

say you are searching, yet never come close to 
g your mind on something, then that shows that 
ere never really searching for truth in the first

ear in this world will be non- 
! should be open to only what is 
to what is untrue; to what is 
nd makes sense, not to what is 
and makes no sense. In ad- 

i should be open to changing or 
our present beliefs only if 
g comes along that is more 
ble”  to believe.
acoept irrational beliefs as 
alid with all others, that is not 
in-minded. That is simply not

label you as being “ narrow-minded?”  
You are not narrow-minded — you 
happen to be right. Consequently, you 
have helped someone else discover 
something that is false; bringing that 
person that much closer to discovering 
what is true.

Granted, I am aware that this is a 
very simple example, and that 
discovering what is true is not as clear 
cut as mathematics. However, I think 
the example still drives home an im

portant point; that making clear, 
rational judgments against other 
viewpoints does not mean you are being 
close-minded. In actuality, it means 
that you are the truly open-minded 
person who is only open to what is true, 
and thus, are not afraid to express your 
views about what you think is false.

Personally, I would like to see more 
people have a truly open mind and get 
back to disagreeing more often; not 
being afraid to say, “ That doesn’t seem 
to make much sense, I believe it would 
be helpful if  you would reconsider that 
explanation.”

I think it’s important to state here 
that not accepting every belief you hear 
as equally valid in no way means that 
you will stop broadening the horizons of 
your mind with new knowledge. You 
can choose to disagree with something, 
yet at the same time still be interested 
in learning about it.

As for me, I have shut my mind on 
what I believe to be the best ex
planation for the universe and 
mankind, and frankly, I don’t think I ’m 
narrow-minded one bit. Unless 
someone else can come along and 
explain to me a world view that makes 
more sense than my own, or provide 
some insights that will cause me to 
refine my beliefs, my mind will con
tinue to remain shut on what it is 
presently clamped onto.
David Spiegel is director o f the Campus 
Ambassador Club at UCSB.

their request for funds) is to replace the existing 
Associated Students organization with a “ more 

' democratic”  unstructured mob-rule scheme.
When informed that their group was ineligible for 

student funds, DSU members Valerie Yoshimura and 
Dave Karoly stormed out of the meeting room. The 
result? A bill to be presented to the A.S. Legislative 
Council (a majority of which is composed of DSU 
members) which makes groups not registered with 
the APC eligible to receive A.S. funds. How con
venient! And quite inconsistent, considering that the 
same Legislative Council voted in October to adopt 

| the policy concerning APC registration.
So, the DSU members of Leg Council will vote on

■ whether to allow student groups to get student fun
ding without APC approval (we wonder how they will 
vote). In essence, however, the decision is whether to

■ fund themselves with your money.
These are some of the same students who voted to 

send themselves, at your expense, to Rutgers, N.J.,
: for a student activist conference. Luckily, that vote 
was overturned by the Judicial Council. However, we 
are seeing a disturbing trend here. How long are we 
going to put up with this self-centered legislation?

Are these people adequately representing the 
students? Does this group, as they claim, hold the 
answers to our problems? Do you want to give them 
your money? What will they do with it? As Scott 
Morgan so aptly put it, “ YOU MAKE THE CALL.”

DAVID DONALDSON 
ERICLAUTERBACH 
CRAIG BARBAROSH

We Need More Bike Racks
Editor, Daily Nexus:

In response to the article in the Wednesday, Feb. 17 
Nexus about illegally parked bicycles. You say, “ it is 
impossible to accommodate everyone with a space 
dose to their classroom.”  How difficult is it to put a 
rack by the swimming pool? The pool is a classroom 
for hundreds of students and faculty. Granted, there 
are racks by South Hall, but they are used by people 
with business in South Hall. There should be racks for 
people with business at the pool, by the pool. The 
article spoke of cooperation to park in areas that 
allow safe use of university facilities. How would 
racks by the pool impede the safe use of the pool? The 
article said that illegally parked bikes impose 
hazards to pedestrians and block wheelchair access 
to these facilities. If racks were put next to the pool 
there would be no blockage of access or hazard to 
pedestrians. If racks were put next to the pool, then 
the legal bike parking would be a true convenience 
for the people that use the pool.

MEMBERS OF THE MEN’S AND 
WOMEN’S AQUATIC PROGRAMS

Not Just A Weapons Lab
Editor, Daily Nexus:

I ’m really sick and tired of hearing Lawrence 
Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL) being called 
a WEAPONS lab. LLNL is not a weapons lab, it is a 
RESEARCH lab. Sixty percent of the lab is used for

designing weapons, but a whole 40 percent is com
pletely non-weapons related. That is 4,000 employees 
devoted to developing alternative energy and doing 
socially redeeming research such as biomedical 
advances, superconductivity, magnetic fusion, solar 
energy and underground coal gasification.

Another thing is that there was a picture of Shiva, 
one of the largest and most powerful lasers in 
existence, second only to Nova. The caption of the 
picture called it (what else?) a WEAPONS laser. 
Where do you get off? Shiva is a non-weapons laser 
used to generate enough energy to heat a small 
particle to millions of degrees so that a nuclear 
reaction takes place. The idea is to control the energy 
that is released so that there can be a power plant 
without any dangerous waste.

I don’t have anything against Hugh DeWitt or 
against anyone expressing their opinions, but at least 
get your facts STRAIGHT!

STEVEN KANG

First in Black
KBdUar's I M R l l  honor o f Black History Month, 
Alpha Phi Alpha fratern ity is sponsoring “ F irst in 
Black Achievements,”  chronicling the struggle o f 

& and their contributions to 
American society. TDe series ' will continue 
throughout February* f '

I The first and greatest black conductor on the

ÎUnderground Railroad — an organized network of 
which helped btockstoyes escape 

Cram the South to the free states and as far north 
as Canada — was a woman named Harriet Ross 
Tubman, w h»w ass former slave. - ;"

She was born in about 1828, in Dorchester 
County, Md. In 1848, she escaped from her master 

i t t i W o r d s ,  she 
first taste of liberty : " I  was free and 

'-Wtacti a glory all 
mtrKl iihd the sun was shining through the trees 
md on the hills. 1 was free!”  
ffetoe Cr^s she b^gaBtodevi^practieal ways to 

help other slaves escape. Over the next iO ym m ,
■ she made some 20 trips from the North to the 
South, bringing more than 300 slaves to freedom

head. But Harriet, who had great feithio God, led 
a seemingly charmed life, She always outwitted

During the Civil War, Harriet served the Union 
cause openly and actively as nurse, soldier, spy 
a ftf AttllA. She w u  particularly valuable in this

made her thoroughly familia r with touch o f the

■  After the war, Harriet settled in Auburn, N.Y. 
he applied for a military pension, tod it was 30 

years before she received it. When it was granted, 
she used the money to found «hom e far the aged.

She died in Auburn ami was buried to
Ohio with military honors

UN-OH, FELLOWS 16UESS WEVBETIBÜOMN6E THE LAWS-NORTH, POlNPEXTER, Ü0FZ&EK PEAVER ANP MEESE PONT LIRE THEM"

A New Awareness
M on ica  Brow n

Up to 10 million people all over the world are now carriers of the AIDS virus. 
Over 75 nations have reported cases. AIDS strikes everyone: homosexuals, 
bisexuals, heterosexuals, drug users and children. People are beginning to get 
scared. I t ’s about time.

It seems that many people in the United States still have the attitude that AIDS is 
a “ gay disease”  or homosexuals’ problem. The majority of AIDS cases in the U.S. 
have been homosexuals. People are repelled because of the way AIDS is tran
smitted (through the exchange of bodily fluids, blood, semen, vaginal secretions), 
it forces people to think about the sex practices of homosexuals. To many, this is 
distasteful and disturbing; others go so far as to say that AIDS is God’s way of 
punishing homosexuals, bisexuals, prostitutes and drug users.

It is time for all Americans to start looking at their own sex practices and 
lifestyles. By 1991 heterosexuals will account for one in 11 new AIDS cases. The 
numbers are increasing rapidly among heterosexuals, especially intravenous drug 
users and those who have multiple sex partners. It can even strike the unborn child 
of a mother who carries the virus. This, however, is one of the least common ways 
that AIDS is transmitted. I will concentrate on the most common way AIDS is 
transmitted in the U.S. — through the exchange of bodily fluids (blood, semen, 
vaginal secretions).

Casual sex is a reality in our society. The sexual revolution of the ’70s gave us the 
freedom to have many sex partners and be open about it. With this freedom comes 
great responsibility. We must take responsibility for our bodies and our actions. 
Many people choose to go with the common thought “ It couldn’t happen to me.”  
Well, I challenge this statement. The fact of the matter is that it could happen to 
anyone who has not 1) been celibate for the past 10 years or more, or 2) have been 
in a totally monogamous relationship for the past decade or more. I am certain 
that there are millions of Americans who do not fall into either of these categories. 
What does this mean?

First, it means that it is time to forget, or at least ignore, our prejudice for the 
time being and work together to educate and inform people about the AIDS 
virus. People need to be aware of exactly how the disease is transmitted and 
prevention methods. Many more conservative people will say that it is obvious that 
the way to prevent AIDS is through abstinence. Some people may feel that by 
supporting an AIDS education campaign, they are supporting the homosexual, 
bisexual or promiscuous lifestyle. AIDS is not the moral issue of the moment, but a 
reality of life and death for many different kinds of people. We do have our own 
personal value system, and this is important. But, in the face of the AIDS crisis, 
moral indignation will not save the lives of the dying nor comfort the families of the 
dead.

Many people see carriers of the AIDS virus as sickly people who have been 
diagnosed and who should be quarantined. Unfortunately, AIDS is mainly tran
smitted by people who show no symptoms and who have no idea that they are 
carriers of the disease. In fact, many carry the virus for years and infect many 
people before they develop AIDS.

There are an estimated 1.5 million Americans who carry the AIDS virus, 
possibly more. It is easy to see why many people are becoming paranoid about this 
disease. People are pulling their children out of schools because another child 
schoolmate has AIDS, and firing homosexuals. It is important to remember that 
the AIDS virus has not been transmitted by shaking hands, sneezing, coughing, 
social kissing, french kissing, crying, insect bites, or by eating food prepared by 
someone with AIDS.

People must learn to protect themselves and those they love. The AIDS patients 
are not the only victims. Thousands of families have already had to watch and deal 
with a loved one dying painfully and without hope. The time has come for action. 
We must embark upon a massive AIDS education/prevention campaign. Our 
national leaders should be at the forefront of this campaign. AIDS is not just an 
isolated “ social disease”  but an epidemic of terrifying proportions.
Monica Brown is a freshman English major.
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Track Teams Fall 
to Cal Poly SLO 
in Home Action
Robuck Sears Broncos in 85-78 
Loss; Women Womped 109-26
By Aaron Heifetz
Sports Staff Writer

Both the men’s and 
women’s track teams ran 
against Cal Poly San Luis 
Obispo last Saturday and 
while the women were 
smoked 109-26, the men’s 
meet was decided in the last 
event — the mile relay.

Going into the final race, 
the SLO was up 80-78 and the 
winner of the race (worth 
five points) would take the 
whole thing. UCSB’s Scott 
Baker started his anchor leg 
several strides behind his 
Mustang counterpart.

With athletes from both 
teams on the track, urging 
their teammates on, Baker 
looked as if he would 
overtake the Poly runner. In 
an inspired effort he made 
up most of the distance, but 
couldn’t quite make up all of 
it. The Gauchos lost the race 
by .46 of a second, and the 
meet by a score of 85-78.

Perhaps Baker sacrificed 
that .46 of a second by racing 
and winning the earlier 800- 
meter run. Baker, last 
year’s PCAA champ in the 
800, finished just ahead of 
teammate John Neubert 
(1:54.6) with a time of 1:53.9.

The highlights for the 
women, and there were few, 
included a double win for 
Tara Fairfield in the high 
jump and the triple jump. 
She skied over the bar at 
5’7” , then hopped, skipped 
and jumped 35 feet 10 3/4 
inches.

Donita Lyons and Colette 
Maeder finished second and 
third in the long jump with 
bounds of 16’3”  3/4 and 16’3” 
respectively. Lyons also 
finished second in the 100- 
meter dash with a time of 
13.27.

Stacy Sullivan showed a 
great kick ill the 400-meter 
dash, and coming into the 
last turn it seemed she would

catch and pass fading 
Mustang Erin Erber. But 
Sullivan ran out of track 
finishing with a 60.04 to 
Erber’s 59.58, losing by the 
same .46 of a second that 
would later do in Baker in 
the mile relay.

The women’s mile relay 
team managed a third place 
behind Poly’s “ A ”  and “ B” 
teams as Karen Nance made 
up some major distance 
during the third leg of the 
race.

On the men’s side, Darren 
Robuck was a double winner 
for the Gauchos as he 
powered his way to firsts in 
the hammer throw and the 
shot-put. He dominated the 
two events, hurling the 
hammer 185 feet even, 
beating his closest com
petitor by eight feet. He also 
put the shot 52 feet 1 3/4” , 
outputting the second-place 
finisher by seven feet.

The men set several 
personal records during the 
meet. In the 3000-meter 
s te e p le c h a s e , P e t e r  
Weinerth took control after 
three laps and never looked 
back on his way to a PR of 
9:25.71. Bert Esparza 
finished second with a time 
of 9:36.05.

Jeff Jacobs also bettered 
his personal record by 17 
seconds in the 5000-meter 
run with a time of 14:54.26, 
only good enough for third 
place.

“ He had one of the gutsiest 
performances of the meet,” 
said assistant coach Pete 
Dolan. “ He was forced to run 
with guys who are in better 
shape than him right now 
and he hung with them. The 
distance runners really 
showed a lot of strength for 
early in the season. It’s the 
first time in a few seasons 
that they’ve been strong in 
the beginning and I think this 
will be a factor in the PCAA 
meet this year.”  .

Sandy Combs recorded

IS  THAT A  CANCEROUS GROWTH? -  No, it's a 
shotput. And where does Darren Robuck put the 
shot? Anywhere he wants. On Saturday, he put it

first-place finishes in the 100- 
and 200-meter dashes. His 
time of 11.02 in the 100 edged 
out teammate Troy Vigil’s 
11.21. He turned on the after

burners in the 200 and 
finished in 22.44.

“ Sandy Combs is hitting 
his stride. He’s been training 
for the decathalon and in his

52' 1%". Good enough for first place. Robuck 
also took first in the hammer throw with a heave
of 185'. RICHARD O'ROURKE/Daily Nexus

first meet he didn’t do so the Long Beach Relays on 
well. So he redeemed Feb. 28, while the women’s 
himself in this meet,”  Dolan last home meet is Saturday 
added. with Cal-Lutheran on

The men compete next in Campus Track.

New Judo Club off to Good Start 
Black Be/tZanotti Takes Two Firsts
By Aaron Heifetz 
Sports Staff Writer

There is a judo club at UCSB and it 
does compete in tournaments.

And it wants'to extend an invitation 
to anyone who would like to come out 
and get slammed on a mat, or maybe 
dish out some slamming of their own.

The club is led by black belt Andrea 
Zanotti, a member of the Italian 
Junior National Judo Team before 
coming to school in Santa Barbara.

He took first place in the 189-pound 
weight class in both the L.A. Open and 
the San Fernando Judo Tournaments; 
the only two competitions that UCSB 
has participated in this year. Gaucho 
Dave Beard took second in the novice 
class in San Fernando.

One of the newest clubs on campus, 
it was founded last October by John 
Bertolucci, who has since transferred

schools. Bertolucci put an ad in the 
Daily Nexus and Zanotti and Beard 
responded, setting the foundation for 
this year.

UCSB plans to compete in ap
proximately eight more tournaments 
this year. Then Zanotti and fellow 
black belts Steve Hyod and Mark 
Frazier will look to the collegiate 
championships in late March in San 
Jose.

A brave performance was put in by 
novice Wah Tom during the L.A. 
Open. Competing in the first match of 
his first tournament, he was pulled to 
the mat rather harshly and had his 
collarbone broken.

But did he quit right there and then, 
with a throbbing shoulder and broken 
confidence? Not Wah Tom. He 
finished, eventually pinning his op
ponent, broken collarbone and all, and 
winning the match.

“ The guy threw me down really

hard and I landed on my shoulder. But 
I had a good grip on him, so I pulled 
him down and I manged to pin him,” 
Tom said. “ When I hit the mat I knew 
something was wrong. I felt 
something very strange, something 
very different. The adrenalin was 
rushing and I just wanted to keep on 
fighting.”

The club practices in the Rob Gym 
wrestling room on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays at 8:30 p.m. and has a 
nucleus of about five hardcore 
judokas, or judo players.

“ No experience is necessary,”  said 
novice Dan “ I ’ll always be a 
Yellowjacket”  Meisel. “ We’re looking 
for committed, enthusiastic, athletic 
individuals to join our team. It’s 
growing and there’s a chance for 
almost everybody to compete.”

Members of the Judo Club will head 
south to L.A. this weekend for their 
next competition.

CAREERS
That make a difference

February 24 Wed. 2:00 pm-5:30 pm 
at the UCen Pavilion

Keynote Address: M ich e le  J a c k m a n  

Special Careers panel will include: (3-4 pm)

• Technical careers in the non-defense industries
• Environmental action careers
• Political/Governmental action careers
• Social action/Community service careers
• Religious/related careers

This event is being co-sponsored by the fpl lowing organizations:
Counseling & Career Services, Conmiunitv Affairs Board, C.alpirg, University Keligious Center. 
Scientific & Responsible Technology (SKHT). Environmental Studies and Sociology Departments 
and Political Action Network

CASEY'S GARAGE
foreign Car Specialists

t  ■ ■> Routine Maintenance
‘ To Major Repair .

6398 Hollister Ave. Sm og Certification

— © *

* Ph. 685-2279

Be against 
silence: 
speak out 
If you've been 
raped.

AN INTERNSHIP IN LONDON
COULD GIVE YOU A HEAD START IN YOUR CA REER  

Go for the Summer or a Semester.
1988/89 dates: Summer - June 1-Aug 9 

Fall - Sept 5-Dec 11 
Spring - Feb 6-May 14 

Places available in: BUSINESS, POLITICS, LAW  FIRMS, 
M U SEUM S, RESEARCH LABS, SOC IAL SERVICES, 

HEALTH CARE, TOWN PLANNING, EDUCATION 
Fees (inc. board & lodging) + credit + air fare from: 

Summer (10 wks) $2,430; Semester (14 wks) $3,950.

For further details and credit arrangements contact:
EPA USA Office, The Study Abroad Office

lEli r t i Merymount College, on Campus
Jr i  Tarrytown, NY 10691 

(914)631-3200
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SER IO U S SK ID  — Since starting the season 7-1, lost to Pacific, 85-69, on Monday and is getting 
the Lady Gauchos have won just two of 14 set for a Thursday night game with Fresno State 
games, amassing a 2-12 mark in the PCAA. U CSB  in Rob Gym.

Tigers Get Back at Lady Gauchos
Szukalski Goes Crazy, Pours in 34 in Victory

By Steve Gordon 
Sports Reporter

University of Pacific 
center Julie Szukalski 
scored a whopping 24 of her 
game-high 34 points in the 
decisive second half to 
almost single-handedly lead

the Tigers to an 85-69 win 
over the UCSB women’s 
basketball team in Stockton 
Monday night.

Szukalski, last week’s 
PCAA Player of the Week, 
scored 34 points by hitting 16 
of her 22 field goal attempts, 
and stretched her string of 
consecutive 30-point games

to three.
“ Just incredible,”  UCSB 

coach Mark French said 
afterward, referring to the 
6’3”  Szukalski. “ We’ve 
played against some out
standing post players on 
teams like UNLV, Long 
Beach and Irvine with some 
success. But we didn’t even

come close to stopping her.”
Leading by just a point at 

the half, the Tigers tran
sformed a 35-34 halftime 
edge into a - 60-38 laugher 
early in the second half with 
the help of a 25-4 run.

“ That’s been a trend in our 
games,”  French added. “ At 
the beginning of the second

half we seem to come out flat 
and lose our aggressiveness. 
Once we’re out of the game, 
we loosen up and start 
playing our game. But by 
then it’s too late.”

Such was the case in this 
one, as a seemingly in
vincible 22-point Gaucho 
deficit was trimmed to eight 
with four minutes left in the 
game. However, Szukalski 
and her supporting cast took 
off from there to preserve 
the victory.

While both teams shot well 
in the first half, each hitting 
52 percent of its attempts, a 
large discrepancy in the 
teams’ second-half field goal 
percentages proved to be the 
difference. The Gauchos 
made just 31 percent in the 
second half, compared to the 
T igers ’ eye-opening 68. 
Pacific missed just nine 
shots in 28 attempts in the 
second half.

UCSB senior Patti Niichel 
paved the way for the 
Gauchos, scoring a team- 
high 17 points while grabbing 
nine rebounds. Kira An- 
thofer added 15 points and 10 
boards in the loss.

Pacific’s Debbie Geyser, 
perhaps overshadowed by 
Szukalski’s clinic, made a 
big contribution to the win. 
She scored 12 of her 18 points 
in the second half.

With the victory, the 
Tigers <9-15, 4-11 in league) 
avenged an earlier 63-62 loss 
to the Gauchos (9-13, 2-12) in 
theECen.

ANDREA LATHAN/Daily Naxua

M ia Thom pson is 
c o n t r ib u t in g  11.1 
points a game for this 
year's 9-13 Gauchos.

Next up for UCSB is 
Fresno State, which will be 
in Rob Gym on Thursday for 
an 8 p.m. contest. The 
Bulldogs (12-11, 7-7) are led 
by 5’H ”  forward Yvette 
Roberts, who comes in 
averaging 16.3 points and 
eight boards a game.

Fresno also features its 
version of ‘Twin Towers’ in 
6’5”  Laurie Heinricks and 
6’6’ ’ Simone Srubek. 
Heinricks is #5 in the nation 
in blocked shots with 86 (3.7 
a game).

UCSB is led by its front 
line, all of who average in 
double figures in scoring. 
Anthofer and Niichel come 
in with 13.1 a game, while 
forward Mia Thompson puts 
in 11.1 a contest.

Wednesday's Stanford game is a must-win

Spikers to Travel Up North to do Battle With Cardinal
By Daniel Vasen 
Assistant Sports Editor

On the road again.
For the third time in the last five 

days, the UCSB men’s volleyball team 
(4-2 in league. 14-5 overall) is packing 
its bags for a Western Intercollegiate 
Volleyball Association confrontation on 
the road. Tonight, the Gauchos travel 
north to Palo Alto to clash with the 
Stanford Cardinal at 6 p.m.

“ I looked at this road trip and felt 
that winning two out of the three 
matches was a must,”  Head Coach Ken 
Preston said. Having given CSU 
Northridge their first league victory 
over the weekend, the Gauchos must 
win tonight to achieve Preston’s goal. 
“ (That) is if we have any hope left of 
winning the league,”  he added.

UCSB defeated Stanford in three 
games: 15-11, 15-10, 15-4, in a prior 
meeting on Jan. 30. David Rottman and 
Jose Gandara led the Gaucho attack 
that night with 12 kills apiece. Middle 
blocker Danny Hanan led the Cardinal

offense with 16 kills.
“ (Hanan’s) their main guy, he gets 

about 75 percent of their sets, maybe 
higher,”  Gandara said. “ He hits all 
over the court and backrow as well. If 
we can stop him, their offense will shut 
down.”

Senior outside hitter Pat Pennington 
suffered a foot injury in practice on 
Monday and will not be making 
tonight’s trip, “ it ’s a sprained foot, it 
doesn’t seem to be that bad, but bad 
enough to keep me home tonight,”  
Pennington said. “ I should be back in 
the line-up on Friday, we’re working on 
it in therapy to get ready for the match 
(against Long Beach).”

Sophomore outside hitter Chris 
Pennel will be starting in Pennington’s 
absence. “ Pennel’s a good ball-control 
player, and a good passer,”  Preston 
said.

Stanford is presently in sixth place in 
league with a 3-3 record. “ They’re good 
and they can beat you, especially in 
their gym,”  Preston said. “ They are a 
good blocking team even though they’re 
small. We’re going to have to play on

our side of the net with a little more 
intensity than we have been.”

Saturday night’s loss to Northridge 
dropped the Gauchos two places to #6 on 
this week’s coaches’ poll. USC retains 
the #r ranking with a 16-1 record, 
followed by Penn State, Hawaii, 
Pepperdine, UCLA and then UCSB.

“ After losing to Northridge, we 
stopped and thought about what’s going 
with our team,” Gandara said. “ We 
had a strong start and then let down. 
Everybody is ready to start playing 
hard again.”

In the WIVA standings, USC is in first 
with a perfect 8-0 record, followed by 
Hawaii at 7-2. The Gauchos are in third 
place at 4-2. UCLA and Pepperdine are 
fourth and fifth with 3-2 and 4-3 records, 
respectively.

“ On Saturday, we were only playing 
half the game. We had (CSUN) up 8-1 
and had we kept it going that tragedy 
would not have happened,”  Rottman 
said. “ (Tonight), we’re going to focus 
on playing on our side of the net and not 
be so concerned with how they are 
playing.”

NATIONAL ENG INEERS W EEK  
Everyone Welcome to Participate! 

Events for Today:
ST O R K E  PLAZA :
Water Balloon Toss-12 :00  noon 
Nerd Contest-1:00 
Waterballoon Catapult-1:30 
SA N D  CO U RTS:
Volleyball Competition Continues-1:00 
C A M P U S POOL:
Milk Carton Boat Race-2:00

Due to a last minute change in room assignments, 
you may have missed the meeting with Fillmore 
Fingers representatives on Wed., Feb. 17. Positions 
still available! Anyone interested in working at the 
Santa Barbara County Bowl this Spring/Summer, 
please contact 968-2383 and leave your name and 
phone number.

We're The Daily Nexus. 
And Your Excuse?

18th Anniversary 
Bank of America Burning

at 7 pm see the film 
“ Don’t Bank on Amerika”

9 TRIPS DAILYILos Angelos International Airporta  m  m  l o s  Angeles international AirporLAX SHUTTLE
■24.00 ONE WAY 

AND >44.00 
ROUND TRIP
Santa Barbara to LAX

P ic k -u p s  In G o ls ls  • Is is  V ls t s  • S s n t s  B s rb a rs  
M on t s c  Ho • C s r  p in to r is

Trip
#1
#3
#6
#7
#9
#11
#13
#16
#17

Depart 
Goleta 

4:30 AM  
6:00 AM 
7:30 AM  
9:30 AM 

11:30 AM 
2:00 PM 
4:30 PM 
6:00 PM 
8ft0 PM

Arrive 
L A X  

6:46 AM 
8:30 AM 

10:00 AM 
12:00 PM 
2:00 PM 
4:30 PM 
7:00 PM 
8:30 PM 

10:30 PM

DROP OFF AT YOUR 
LAX to Santa 

Begin 
Pick-upa 

LAX 
7:30 AM 
9:30 AM 

11:30 AM 
1:00 PM 
2:30 PM 
5:00 PM 
7:30 PM 
9:00 PM 

11:00 PM

Trip
#2
#4
#6
#8
#10
#12
#14
#16
#18

AIRLINE! 
Barbara 
Arrive 
Santa 
Barbara 
10:30 AM 
12:30 PM 
2:00 PM 
3:30 PM 
6:00 PM 
7:30 PM 
10:00 PM 
11:30 PM 
1:30 AM

Santa
Barbara

964-7759
AIRBUS

964-7374
0« Can 

Y sur
Trtvsl Agsnl

ALSO

V.

AIRBUS EXPRESS
A DIVISION  O F  SANTA BARBARA AIRBUS

DOOR-TO-DOOR SERVICE TO 
SANTA BARBARA AIRPORT

"T A X I SERVICE AT A  BUS PRICE" 
RESERVATION REQUIRED

aara

f
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Miller's Tale By Keith Khorey
MOW HOLD -rUkTS X  WAS ‘HSA.MSA. MOR6AWÌ frfe* HiY.hsjau Lt>
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7HÉRÊ , PAL. To Ne Wit h  LiZ. RJUJ/OlAj' ERUlANT SrixJ Hct/J I
1 hKlaN I V€R IA) TAYLOR, APS1 against Youkie X  CAhJ FLAK) To
<1buR. AJ4M6, / SONE cno&k  a*Jd THAT OTHER. CAMDIDAT6 Tea. euKMtoAre
J e s  (S<r*1f*1fc / KltilD S ix tPAce Feuef?.~ who's  Suse whéaJ  THe HoNetess

A / OF ALiéXfb kJw u s W HAT WAS To 7LX?K) tsopue PKy&teM with
PlKtlTó.

f TBOJBie. 4RRANJ6MJ6 Sob, H fS THIS CoUMTRV A re  mrs> < SU H l

a S
r  uJljUf/

1
jüT (lAir

¡ ¡ i t

ARAlS SAL6S 
TO A)ew

JéRsev.
1 1 1

/JAMS?
1

¿ßOJvJDi
/* $

— jL J —

OoshiO ' r 
He. j

The R ati!
S T jE Y M v P S ,

/  WHAT'S THE ) 1 SICK OF ALL THESE )
> deal w it h  ) L T M  PLOTS ALL. J
KTHE TIE -D iE l j C WEARING THE J  

T SAME THINGS! J

¡ L  8 ?
<& Jr u k .

- '*.■ ;-T-j

f .

By Bean Ichikawa

'O N e \
P  J

J r
FribUe By Paige Anderson

The Wanderer
w

By Peler Peng
ONE, TWO . . .
WILL JACKSON u n e ?  
THREE, FOUR. . .

ßfiöörrr s  our the poor'.
J

m :

F iv e , S I X . . .
VOSE HART HAUE TRICKS? 

Se v e n  a m ? e /o h t . ..
IS  6CFHARPT STRMbHT?

HIRE, TEN . . . 
WHO’S 60NNA V//N?

POUTttò 10 O R E THE 
COMMON COUP. eVER/ONE 

/S SU SCEPTIBLE...

.. PNP THERE IS  NO 
CURE.

PIT/.

SQUIB

ALICE. W D15NETLAMD

mz>

By Miles Mathis

r OH nmf. A MAÖIC MOOMìaimN
W V C A \ J  I ' v e  s e b ĵ 
KTIER. AND A UFE'512E 
MJSC. THAT AIN'T NOTIN'.
TW5 Pl/CE 15 A REAL 
VAUjK. CAR WE 00 HOME v|ow?

I'M

fo io i/a ft
cwt loo beup/eT -
IT, HOBBES? MOM i S

presents... l u n c h  s p e c ia l

Spaghetti, Salad & Garlic Bread Calvin and Hobbes 
$2.50 by Bill Watterson

m  m  KSKED 
ROSALlN TO 
BAB1-51T OS!

THERE'S JOST ONE THING 
TO DO. WEU- MML CWR- 
SELNIES TO MSmUk- 
CLIMB 
IN.

JUST POT 1 STOP BEINE Siili, t è F W t ô  

I  KNOW. 
SHE’S SULL

100 m \  EiEH 
UET HER \R£'

Lost& F ound
FOUND: CAR KEYS. CALL 562- 
8355, Ask for Tommy, Todd, or John. 
FOUND: Chris Wineinger I have 
your econ notebook call Keri at 685- 
2733 to claim.

FOUND
G O L D  B R A C E L E T  “ TO  

M ICHELLE”
968-6861

FOUND-KEYS by Phelps 1404 Feb 
22. Call Pilar at 685-4383 to claim.

FOUND: Women’s ring. Call Ted
and Identify 685-3822.________________

FO UND : wallet- Eric Boime’s
Call 685-2495, Tisha, to claim________

Found Sat. Feb 20 cockatiel at Rob 
Gym. If yours contact Annie 968-2273 
6706 Sueno Rd. apt B  after 6pm

LOST: BLACK LAB P U P PY  
RED BANDANA  

968-6861 or 968-9149

LOST: Black Corduroy jacket w/- 
grey inside. If found, please call 562- 
9947 REWARD!

LOST: Class- ring, silver w/ blue 
stone. Call Amy 562-9485 REWARD! 

LOST: KEYS with a rubbershoe 
keychain. If found please call 685- 
2733.

LOST - Red bike, back pack. Bike 
parked by music library. Please 
return it there, no questions._________

Looking for Elizabeth Hanelt. Goofy 
reg card pic. You lost your wallet. 
Call me to retrieve? Jon at 968-5966
Small Black and White Cat FOUND  
Saturday 2-20 Call 562-8671___________
Three Keys ((Hie Krytonite) 
lost Saturday night.
Please Call 562-8671

lost Male cat 1 yr old. Black/Grey 
tabby w/white feet. Answers to 
TOM. Wearing flea collar Call 685- 
5901

Special N otices
APASU Ski Trip Lake Tahoe over 
Spring Break for 3 days! More info. 
Call Jody 685-9972 or Marc 968-2535

COMMENCEMENT HOTLINE  
961-8289

S / f  e S se d
O u t;

Call for an individual 
stress management 
consultation. Free and 
Confidential. Student 
Health Services, room 
1308. 961-2630

Come and see the movie GOD- 
SPELL FR EE! Mon Feb 29 9pm 6550 
Picasso St. Mark’s Catholic Student 
Org._____________________

FEM A LE  STUDENTS, STAFF & 
FACULTY:
Have you ever been the victim of 
sexual harassment while at UCSB? 
You are invited to participate in an 
anonymous study conducted by a 
female Graduate student in Com
munication Studies. To obtain a 
survey, stop by 1841 Ellison hall. 
Your participation will be greatly 
appreciated._________________________

HAWAII CLUB meeting tonight at 
Girvetz 1112 9pm. Come with ideas 4 
social events. Anyone welcome!!

IV  WORKOUT

AEROBICS
Located above H ie Graduate 
Complete aerobic facility 
Schedule: M  thru F  5:30 W,F,S 
4:00pm
For more info call 685-3790.

Scholarships/Grants for college are 
available. Millions go unclaimed 
yearly. Call 1-800-USA-1221, ext. 
0627.

W R ITE R S  PH O TO G RA PH E RS  
ARTISTS 

Sharing News Journal highlights 
local expression and information 
Spring deadline March ¿5, Theme: 
Relationships. Mail to P.O. Box 253 
Ojai CA 93023 or call 1-646-0794.

P ersonals

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

You’re not getting older, you’re 
getting better! I love You, Lisa

MARY CHASE!!
H APPY 20th BIRTHDAY  

W E LOVE YOU! LISA *  SUSAN

To my Sig-Ep KURT E B N E R :
“ I had the time of my life”-Thanx 
for those Monterey memories!!! 
Love, LAURIE  H.

Sig Ep Soccer
Check it out! We’re gonna

KICK ASS!
in the KD Soccer Tournament and 
the Phi Psi’s are gonna be out two
kegs. End of story,___________________

C’MON-GET PERSONAL WITH 
YOURSELF!
Join us for a self-esteem workshop- 
FIRST LOVE Learning to Love 
Yourself. Thurs., Feb 25 7-8:30pm, 
Counseling and Career Services. 
EVERYO NE IS W ELCOM E!
JUDY MILLER  
Happy 22nd Birthday to a 
Very Special Person

Love,
_________________________  Andy

Jane— How abobt another romantic 
weekend in Mexico? You pick the 
time and the place. Know your 
situation so call CW at SB Travel. 
It’s on me. Please say yes. John 968-
2561._____________________________

MICHELLE,
I had a blast miss! Thanks for 
Mickey and a great week-end!!

To All Interested Rushees. Pre-Rush 
Happy Hour at the Phi Kappa Psi 
House Friday at 3:00 _________

Barbara Pippi Meyer!!!
Happy Belated 20th!
We love you!
Nic, Annie, & Himey_________________

ROBYN -Its finally here your real 
B-day! Midterms screwed things up 
but not tonight. We’ll kick it off at 
6:00 with dinner the old fashion way. 
Then to the Grad for your first legal 
(Hie...get ready. I love you. HAPPY  
21st. P.S. Change last years card to 
”21 years” . Love, Vern______________

THINKING ABOUT 
RUSHING?

Once again the Phi Sigs are having a 
spaghetti dinner Thursday Feb 25, 
5:00

• Come see what we are all about.

Help W anted
Advertising clerk for S.B. premier 
advertising magazine, T  & TH 9-5, 
$6/hr. Duties incl: Taking 
photographs, customer service & 
some data entry. Call Trade Ex-
press 963-4226.________________________

COMMUNITY HOUSING OFFICE  
ST U D E N T  P E E R  ADVISOR  
POSITION A VA ILAB LE  NOW! 
A PPLY  AT C.H. OFFICE BLDG.
434 R M 116___________________________

Day Camp-Counselors; Riding 
Director; Waterfront Dir. (WSI, 
canoe/fish) Exp.teaching children. 
Min age 20. Excel. Driving record. 
Orinda, Ca. (415)283-3795

ATTENTION Students Interested  
In Pharm acy! A USC  School of 
Pharmacy Pharm. D. program rep 
will be on campus Thurs Feb. 25  
from 10- noon. Room 1416, 
Counseling & Career Services Bldg.

G E N E R A L  C O U N S E L O R S ,  
STRONG SWIMMERS, WATER- 
S K I IN G  H E L P F U L .
EQUESTRIAN , W ESTERN OR 
E N G L IS H  M U S T  B E  
PROFICIENT. FOOD- PR E P, WE  
TRAIN. NO SMOKING JUNE 19th 
thru AUGUST 20th. K ARROW  
CAMP Co-ed, 11400 Hwy. 108, 
Jamestown, CA 95327. Ph. (209) 984-
3925 before 5pm.______________________

HOMEWORKERS WANTED! TOP  
PA Y ! C A

12124th Ave, N.W. Suite 222 
Norman, OK 73069

ATTENTION 
ECON STUDENTS

Linda King 
■of the IRS 

will speak on job 
opportunities . 

W e d . in the U C E N  R m . 2 

at 1 pm . Sponsored  

bv O D E / S E A

GREAT CAREERS
THE FDIC IS AGGRESSIVELY  
HIRING graduates and near term 
graduates in the exciting bank 
examination field. For an im
mediate committment, please call 
Mike Myers at (714) 673-1263.

RUSSIAN
JAPANESE
tech, translators urgently needed. 
Freelance all fields. SCITRAN, box 
5456 S.B. A. 93150._____________________

WAITPERSON NE ED ED  -Flexible 
hours. Mr. C’s Pizza Place -in 
Magnolia Shopping Center. 5148 
Hollister
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P M S R E A SEA R C H  

Volunteers needed 
for study.

Women 25 to 45 years 
If you have problems 
with PMS and would 

like to recèive 
FREE treatment 

contact:
Mary E . Secord M A . 

M .F.C .C . 
at: 965-1690

Sundance
Windsurfing

Needs Windsrf Instructors For This 
Spring & Summer IWSS Cert Avail. 
Contact Sundance At 966-2474

MICRO, BIO, BIOCHEM MAJORS 
seeking qualified applicants for 
School of Medical Technology: July 
1988 class. Monthly stipend and 
benefits. Contact Mr. Coover, 213- 
533-2234 Los Angeles Medical 
Center, 1000 W. Carson, Torrance,
CA 90509 Box 22 ____________ .

Own a British Car? Looking for a 
part time job? Even if you do not 
own a car we would like to talk to 
you if you are sharp. We need order 
takers. Flexible hrs. Moss Motors
Ltd. 968-1041M. Grant._______________

P A ID  S T A F F  TO  C IR C .  
P E T IT IO N S  IN  U N IQ U E  
GRASSROOTS STYLE. F/P TIME  
W ILL TRAIN. FLEX  HRS. 564-7286

i i im a m i
ATTENTION 
Comm. Studies 

Assoc.
Please attend meeting on 

Wed Feb. 24th 
5 :00  UCEN Room No 2 

Pizza pig out immediately 
followlng-0n us!

HHHm i
Person needed to do housework in 
Goleta home 2hrs/week. Friendly 
atmosphere, flexible hours. $5.50/hr.
& gas. Call Anne 683-3085____________

Program m er needed part to 
fulltime, knowledge of IBM, apple 
II, GS & Mac operating systems, 
Pascal and graphics programming.
964-1523.___________________________• .

STOCK BROKERS WANTED: Self 
motivated, aggressive individuals 
wanted to fill a limited number of 
positions now available. $100K plus 
earning potential first year. If in
terested in breaking into a rewar
ding career in one of the most 
lucrative fields, send resume to : 
1722 State Street, S.B., CA 93101 -
Attn Mr. Silver.______________

TECHNICAL TYPIST NEEDED: 
The Microcomputer Lab needs a 
student typist, preferably with 
experience using microcomputer- 
based word-processing programs. 
Computer Science or Math 
background helpful. Good typing 
skills required; will train on 
technical concepts. 10 hours/week to 
start; possibly fulltime in Summer. 
Preference for students who will be 
enrolled through June 1989. ($5.50/- 
hour training; $7.00/hour af
terwards). Applications may be 
obtained in Phelps Hall 1521._________

OutffCQXQtël

PART/FULL TIME SALES POSITION 
—F O R -

•Athletic «Outgoing «Enthusiastic
PERSON

SELLING ATHLETIC FOOTWEAR 
And Active Sportswear 

Retail Experience Preferred 
Minimum o f 15 hours per week

START A T  $5.00 
A FTE R  6 MONTHS 
ADVANCE TO $5.50 

Apply in Person 
1227 State St. 

or La Cumbre Plaza

For Sale
6’4" Surfboard, md. pin, no dings Si- 
glass, air brush, $150. Call Kimo at
968-3662___________________________

F LY  ANYW H ERE CONTINENTAL  
AIRLINES DOES FOR ONLY $200. 
TWO ONE W AY TICKETS —  MUST 
SELL ASAP! PERFECT FOR  
SPRING BREAK! CALL IMMED!
968-7040!! ________________

GREAT FOR SPRING BREAK! 
ROUND TRIP L.A. -Honolulu. Only 
$250.00. Must used by 5/19/88. 967- 
2898.

King waterbed $100.00 OBO gd con. 
Sofabed $40.00 ugly but cheap. Photo
items flashes 4x5 camera____________
Lg Oneil wetsuit, great condition 
rarely used. Nylon 2 arms & legs. 
Must sell $80 Call John 964-3072.

With this ad only 
IBM XT CLONE 

SPECIAL
Floppy disk drive, 640K RAM  

memory
hi-res monitor, monographics card, 

enhanced keyboard, serial port 
2 parallel ports, clock/calendar 

game port, 1 year warranty, 
turbo 4.77/8.0 Mhz switchable

With 20 Megabyte 
HARD DISK 
for only $899

FR E E  - case w/keylock & lights 
Alker Enterprises (805) 685-6066

Infinity ES100 speakers 
4 way lOOwatt for $200 
Call Kimo a t 968-3662

xSpr ing  Break x  
x Backpacking x
* • Grand Canyon £
£ • Zion Park, Utah

only $159 each

JOutdooF'N̂ ec 
*  9 6 1 - 373"

Autos for Sale
74 VW BUS 
FOR SALE

___________ $1300 684— 1253
’75 Chevy Van. New engine V8 hitch 
sunrf stereo carpet, cush open in-
terior. $3500 OBO 967-6273.___________

’77 CHEV MONTE CARLO
Xlnt cond. inside /out. Runs great
$1200 OBO, 964-0881.__________________

77 Celica. Good condition. AM/FM  
cass $2000. OBO. Call Laura 963-9585 
days, 687-2951 eves.__________________

RESEARCH PAPERS
16,278 to choose from—all subjects 
Save Time and Improve Your Grades! 
O rder C ata log  Today with V isa/M C  or C O D

^ ¡ ^ 2 1 3 - 4 7 7 - 8 2 2 6 ^
Or. ru sh  $2 .00  to: Research Assistance 

11322 Idaho Ave #206-SN. Los Angeles. CA 90025 
Custom research also available— all levels

FOR SALE 71 VW Beetle. Great 
cond. reblt. engn, stereo, excel, int, 
$1800. OBO. Call Maria 964-0738.
After 5._______________________________
Great Student Car! Asking $400. 
New battery, tuned, NE VER  a 
problem! A  ’74 Vega, runs well! 
Owner moved. 2 door White, new 
seatcovers. 962-3532.
Leaving UCSB, selling Ford LTD  
$500. Good mechanical CDT 961-3527
or 968-9490.___________________________

Toyota Corolla 1974, Rebuild engine, 
many new parts good body. For $700. 
Call 968-5000 ext. 33 day or 968-7215 
eves and weekends.__________________

77 DATSUN B210
Good cond. Great Student Car! $950. 
966-2320.

B icycles
CENTURION MOUNTAIN BIKE  
Silver, Good condition $200 685-7771 
leave message

Insurance
AUTO INSURANCE  
25 percent Discount 

possible on auto if G PA  is 3.0 or 
better.

FARMERS INSURANCE  
Call 682-2832

as for Sloan, Dea, or Lynette

M otorcycles
’83 Kawasaki GPZ 550 good. cond. 
New rear tire, great bike, hate to sell 
$850.685-6205.

M usical
Instruments

P E A V E Y  lOwatt Practice amp, like 
new and in good condition. Must sell 
$55 Call John 964-3072________________

Services Offered
SNIPS and CURLS and Nails too! 
Come see Laurie, O’Hara, and Dean 
Martin. We make it affordable. 
E ven in g  appts. a v a ila b le . 
University Village Plaza (behind
Lucky’s) 968-4261.____________________

UCSB TAN - DON’T BURN  
Treat yourself to a great tan without 
negative effects of the sun. Control 
acne, psoriasis, etc. 5858 Hollister. 
11am - 9pm 967-8983 SUNTIME  
SUNTANNING CENTER.

Movies
LESS THAN ZERO Mon. 2/29 IV  
Theater 7/9/11 pm $2.50 Sponsere«] 
by A.I.C.h.E. & A.S. Underwrite

THE J L  GRADUATE
Isla Vista Theater 

Wednesday Feb. 24 
7,9,11 pm

spons. by Kappa Delta

m>K
IFVoiys

Thurs. Feb. 25 
7. 9. 11 p m.

I V Theater $2 .50
sponsored by 
H.B.S.A. and 

A.S. Underwrite

mvm

"THE ALPHABET & 
THE GRANDMOTHER"

two films by
DAVID LYNCH

Tonight, 8 p.m. 
I.V. Theater II 

It’s FREE
with special lecturer 
BART WASSERMAN

sponsored by 
A.S. Program  Board

um m iua
P hotography

M O D E L S  st ill needed for  
CALENDER of the WOMEN of 
UCSB. Still no exp. nec. refs avail. 
Call BOB 685-2254. Still no cheezy 
operator. Call eh?

Travel
HAWAII SPRING BREAK  
REASONABLE TICKET  
CALL GREG: 562-8391 

SPRING VACATION  
Ski HEAVENLY, Tahoe 

$250/person. Call now 564-7229 

Teac Linear Tracking Programable 
Turntable $40. JVC tape deck with 
Dolby B-L and all the extras $90. 2 
Teal bookshelf speakers $40. Buy 
one or make a deal for all three. 685- 
4061 Ask for Doug or leave msg.

JUST SAY YES

ASPEN
with the

UCSB SKI CLUB  
MARCH 19-26 

-5 DAYS SKIING  
-GREAT CONDOS 

-TRANSPORTATION  
O NLY $335

Sign up: A.S. Ticket Office

MOO
SH I

FACTORY
Chinese Cuisine

F R E E
D ELIVER Y
with min. order 

between 4 pm-9:30 pm

968-9383
968-9766

Typing
DO YOU NEED  TIME TO STUDY? 
Let University Typing do all your 
term papers, resumes and letters! 
Call 685-7576 days or eves!

WORD
PROCESSING

Reports, Dissertations, Resumes, 
Charts, & Graphs, Desktop 
Publishing. IBM/AT Microsoft 
WORD 4.0 Letter Quality Printer. 
Fast, Accurate, Reasonable, 
Courteous. Impossible Deadlines 
Our Speciality. MM & A 682-4140 7am 
-6pm. :__________________ __________

A-l TYP ING  - AN Y  TIME  
Reasonable rates
Univ. Village 968-1872._______________

Copy By Candy - Term papers, 
resumes, school projects, etc. 
Professionally word processed. I 
proof read, spell check and correct 
all work. I even format resumes and 
papers. For reasonable rates, call
685-7548.1 day service also.__________

Cosby’s Secretarial Service 
42 Aero Camino No.42 
(near Hollister and Los Caneros)
$1.50 Page PS  Resumes $9.50._______

Get an A-plus for quality! Let 
University Typing type all your 
term papers, resumes and letters.
Call 685-7576 days or eves.___________

THE RIGHT MARGIN  
Word Prod. /Type: Reports, Papers, 
Theses, Resumes, Applications, etc. 
900 E  Emb. del mar. IV  968-8242. 

TYPING  M Y  HOME 
FAST ACCURATE  

NO CHECKS
_____________  968-6770__________ ____

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING  
Term papers, correspondence, 
resumes, thesis, editing.
Fast - reasonable rates.
High Top Word Processing 687-3733. 

Word Processing/Editing/Typing 
By Experienced Professional 
near Hwy 101 & Patterson. 967-2530.

W anted
Seek beach sublease, approx. June 
10 to Sept. 10. Prefer full 2 Br. apt. 
Write Hank, Box 140, Goleta 93116.

Resumes
“JUST RESUMES” 

Written, Designed, Typed, Printed. 
Special UCSB Student Discounts. 1 

. Day Service. Call Kim 569-1124.

RESUME
.. / »  Jg!

STUDENT DISCOUNT

Spedalizing in Personally 
Designed and Professionally 

Written Resumes

687-4889
F or R ent

1 Bdr 6510 Sabado Tarde D. New  
carpet bath rehab bright corner unit 
thru 6-13-88. Call Markee 968-7949 or 
968-3508 FR EE  last mo’s rent. 

2-2Bed/2Bath Clean, quiet seven unit 
building. $900 per mth. Resident 
manager apt N o.6 Ph.968-9475

They’ll be 
performing 
this Saturday

S.A .M .S.

High demand, quality one and two 
bedroom apts. 1 block to campus. 
Refurbished bldg, June 88—89 Ac-
cepting apps now 965-4886.___________

4 Bdrm Hse —  3 full baths, pets ok. 
Has cozy fireplace, full kitchen and
garage. 966-2740 Rental News._______

A  complete selection of 2 bd from 
$695 and up. 3 bd hse apts $900’s and 
up. Call us at 966-2740. Rental News. 

Apt for rent — Furnished 1 bdrm, 
new refridge, new carpet, good 
location at 6565 Sabado. Sea view
apts, Call 968-7782.___________________
A  studio for 2 or 1 at $435. Secure lse. 
Bike to campus. E-Z Terms 966-2740
Rental News._________________________

Beautiful and clean 1 bd apart. 
Large kitchen, walk in closet, 
covered rear parking. 968-7928. 

Rooms for Rent 
Some pvt. some share. $200’s 
to $400’s 966-2740 Rental News

6613 OCNSD D.P. 
SPRING OUARTERU
Need 2 fun, resp, clean F ’s for lrge 
rm. Beaut, apt, over ocean! 685-4328.

ALCOHOL/DRUG 
DISCUSSION 
SUPPORT 
GROUP 
Meets every 

Wednesday & 
Thursday 12-1 pm 

in the Student 
Health Medical 

Library
Free & Confidential 

for more info 
call 961-2914

SPRING OTR. BY THE 
OCEAN!!
1 Female N/S to share clean, lg dbl 
prvt balcony & bath!! 562-8284.

GREAT FOR SPRING 
OTR

SINGLE ROOM 
OCEANSIDE OP
R ENT NEGOTIABLE  

HUGE SUNDECK! CLEAN APT! 
67 BLK.

CALLCO LLEEN  
685-2485

APASU & PSU present:
DANCE

the
NIGHT AWAY! 

Fantastic dance 
Sat. Feb. 27th 
in the old gym 

8-midnite
Everyone welcome1

Featuring dr. Bob 
as your D J
Admission $ 1 .°° 
A.S. sponsored

Rooommate
W anted

1 FN/S needed, great pad, 6688 Del 
Playa, fun but studious roomies. 
Call now, you’ll love it. 685-0526 

1 F  N/S to share 2B 2B with 3 fun 
roommates. 6523 Trigo no. 1, $235 
mo, Move in Now! Call 56241853.
1 F  N/S to share 2 bed/2bath apt. for 
Sp.Q . On E l Colegio. Great pool, 
very clean, considerate/fun 
rm.mates, quiet for study. $273/Neg.
Sue, Miss or Amy 968-6623___________

IF  NonSmkr to share lbdrm studio. 
Pool, sauna util. incl. 250/mo. 1st 
and last. Contact Natalie 685-1159 

IF  for lrg 3bdr, 2ba apt. Yard, lrdy, 
parking $241. FR EE  RENT til 3/15.
Call ASAP, Rachael 685-5612.________

1 F  rmate needed ASAP to share 
bedroom at 6576 Sabado Tarde No.3 
Cool rmates $250/mth Call Shawn
685-7065______________________________

1 F  rmt Spring Qtr. shr rm. 6633 
Trigo B $217.50 mo. Fun, com
fortable atmoshere. Singles avail 4
next yr, 685-7306 Fran._______________

1M Rmmt wanted for 2 bdrm apt 1 
1/2 bath low rent-213/mo. gas, water
paid. Call 685-0410 for info.___________

1 M needed immediately to share 
room in clean OCEANSIDE DP  
APT. Fun roommates-great deck 
for Spr. qtr. weather! Don’t miss
out! Call685-7344 NOW! ______

1 M rmt needed to share room DP  
Oceanside 2 balconies, freplace, 
clean, well-furnished. Free 6 pak 
given upon move in! 6647 D P  no.2
Call 562-8270 Ask for Rex.____________

1 N/S F  needed for a 2 bd/2 bath, 
sunny spacious apt on Sabado. June 
88—89 lease. Call ASAP 685-9468.

1 neat F  rmmt needed 6768 Trigo. 
Big, inexpensive, Feb. paid, move in
anytime. Call Jenny 562-9397.________

1 or 2 females needed to rent 1 bdrm 
in a 2 bdrm apt. Available Now Call 
818-368-9256 message. Villa Del Sur
Apts___________ ______________________

FEM  RMTS: 2 Gret apts next to 
campus. Quiet, avail, now. Share w 3 
nice girls $211/mo. no. 6, 685-6452, 
685-1915, 685-6964. 6503 Madrid Apt.
no. 6 & no. 7. no. 7 968-8122.___________

Free Rent!! Move in now & Feb. 
rent free! need 1 or 2 F  , 2bed, 11/2 
bath Abrego. $233mo. 968-2052, 685-
1109.__________________________________

M or F. Own room in Goleta house of 
students. $325/mo w/d d/w 
Available March 1. Leave msg. 683-
4299.__________________________________

M or F  needed for own bedroom in 
IV  house. Starts 4/1. Call 685-9224. 

OCEANSIDE DP
1 M roommate ASAP $285 call Dan 
or Jeff 562-8393_______________________

OCEANVIEW DP APT! 1 F  needed 
ASAP! Huge, clean, Great view 2B - 
must see. Call 685-9415 N O W !! 6606 
DP.___________________________________

Rent paid thru 3/15, only $187.50 2 
M/F to share lg room. Avail now. 1 

mile from campus, pkg, Indry, pool, 
patio, N/S. Call 562-8463.

SPRING QTR: 1F  N/S to share 1 bd. 
fum., Indry, parking. Rent negot. 
6503 Seville 5. Call 685-9901.

SPRING QUARTER LAST M RENT  
FREE!
1 F  N/S very clean great oceanview 
Near D.S.Park Call Michelle 968- 
1351

Greek M essages

PHI SIG LIT SIS
Magic Mtn trip Sun Feb 28. Buses 
leave at 9:30 - all info on door of Rm 
4. Blow off that midterm, do the 
paper tomorrow. LIVE  THE LIFE  
OF DANGER. BE THERE.

SOPHOMORE GR
EEK MEN AND 
WOMEN
l  outgoing people needed ASAP to 
serve on the Greek Peer Review 
Board. Hear and decide issues 
facing the Greek community. Appls. 
due Fri 2-26 at APC. See Chapt. 
Pres.

ZBT Lil Sister-
Slmportant Meeting!

Thurs. 8:30pm discuss parties and 
upcoming events. Happy hour after.

Dear Phi Sig Little Sisters,
Because last weeks mtg. got so out 
of hand, mtg. tonight has been 
canned! See you on Colossus.

John Steve and Globie

H EY ALPHA PH I’S 
Library night tonight at 7:30pm.

SEE Y A  THERE!

Have you heard about the all Greek 
happy hour in Spring? 50 kegs? If 
not, contact your chapter president.

Have you heard about the All Greek 
Happy Hour in Spring? If not, 
contact your chapter president

Hang Gliding Club 
presents:

Baja Spring Break 
SA FA R I

All you can fly $250.00 
March 19-25,1988 
get certified!
Call: 685-9965 John 

962-8999

CHI OMEGAS
W E HAVE OUR CHI-0 HEART SET 
ON THE SPIRIT TROPHY! SO 
LETS GET OUT THERE WITH  
LOTS OF RED AND CHEER!

PADDY MURPHY

BEWARE

Your Time is Coming

THINKING
RUSHING?

ABOUT

Once again the Phi bigs are having a 
spaghetti dinner Thursday Feb 25, 
5:00
Come see what we are all about.

M usicians W anted
Male Vocalist wtd. 4 working IV 
Rock/R&B band. Exp helps Con
fidence and enthusiasm a must! 968- 
5350___________________________________

L imousines
AFFORDABLE  

LIMOUSINE SERVICE  
(minimum 1 hour)

_______________ 964-1000_______________

E ntertainment
SIM PLY SEDUCTIVE  

Enticing Entertainment for B-days, 
Frat Parties or any occasion. 
RHONDA 1-644-9600. __________

Meetings
AUDIO CLUB M EETING  THUR

SDAY
The club for audiophiles & music 
lovers. Topics: T-shirts, beer 
tasting. 8pm Psych 1802, Be there 

COLLEGE REPUBLCANS  
Meeting tonight Ucen Rm.2 8:30.
Guest Speaker_____________________

P R E -H E A LT H  ASSOC. C LU B  
MEETING
Tonight at 8:30p UCen num 3 
Speaker- last meeting of this qtr

***** itlt VSH N V  < V  « V$ %%% V o j
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POLICE REPORT
Disturbing the Peace and Resisting Arrest

A man was arrested Feb. 17 after he reportedly entered 
an apartment, verbally threatened a female occupant and 
resisted arrest when police arrived, according to UCSB 
Police Lt. Antonio Alvarez.

Todd Schuyler, a non-student, entered an apartment at 
the university-owned Married Student Housing, refused to 
leave upon the occupant’s request, and then resisted of
ficers’ attempts to arrest him. He was booked into Santa 
Barbara County Jail on charges of resisting arrest and 
disturbing the peace, Alvarez said.

Indecent Exposure at the Beach 
UCSB Police responded to a report of a man indecently 

exposing himself at Sands Beach north of Isla Vista on Feb. 
19, Alvarez reported.

When officers arrived at the scene, the suspect, described 
as a white male approximately 50 years old, could not be 
found, according to Alvarez.

Tree Falls on Man
A tree fell on a man as he was working on the northeast 

side of Robertson Gym on Feb. 22, Alvarez said.
Jose Ruiz, a laborer working for a contractor hired by 

UCSB, was reportedly digging a hole to remove a palm tree 
near the gym when the tree fell, pinning him against the 
wall of the hole. He was taken to Goleta Valley Community 
Hospital and treated for minor injuries, Alvarez said.

Attempted Bicycle Theft and Possession of 
Marijuana

Three young men were arrested Feb. 21 for attempted 
bike theft and the alleged possession of less than one ounce 
of marijuana by UCSB Police officers who had observed 
the suspects acting suspiciously near the bicycle racks at 
San Rafael dormitory.

When officers approached the suspects to investigate, the 
men fled the scene but were apprehended, Alvarez said. 
Later, the officers found that bicycle locks in the area had 
been tampered with.

The suspects, identified as Randy Balleu, 18, James Joe 
Gruntman, 20, both non-students, and an unidentified 
juvenile, were booked into Santa Barbara County Jail, 
according to Alvarez.

Drunk Driving
UCSB Police officers arrested suspects in two separate 

incidents for alleged drunk driving during the past week.
Gregory Papzer was arrested for drunk driving Feb. 18 at 

9:30 p.m. after UCSB Police officers were advised of a 
disturbance at K-Mart by a sheriff’s radio report, Alvarez 
reported.

The officers observed Papzer driving erratically from the 
store’s parking lot and followed him to his residence in I.V., 
where they arrested him.

Another drunk driving arrest was made at the east gate 
of campus after police observed Jose Marco Blanco, an I.V. 
non-student resident, driving erratically and at excessive 
speeds on Feb. 21 at 7:47 p.m., Alvarez said.
Compiled by Maxwell C. Donnelly

LENTEN SERIES
Tonight:

6:30 pm Holy Eucharist (Church)
7:00 pm Supper (Lounge)
7:30 pm Program on “ Images of God” (Lounge)

St. Michael’s Episcopal Church 
Church: Camino Pescadero and El Greco 

Lounge: 781 Embarcadero Del Mar

968-2712

JOB SEA R C H  INTERNATIONAL  

How to Find an International Job
Wednesday, February 24, 5:00-7:00 pm 

Counseling / Career Services, Room 1109

Sponsored by Counseling / Career Services

NURSING SUMMER SESSION

A
<3

An opportunity for sophomore 
k entry into a bachelor of science 
^k nursing program*

( / ) Sam uel M erritt College
o c o f Nursing
3
Z

You may be eligible i f  you have taken:
■  Human Anatom y
■  Physiology
■  Chem istry

CL ■  Nutrition (p re ferred )

LU
>
o
o
to
D

Summer session runs July 18-August 19, 1988

For more information, w rite or call:
Samuel Merritt College of Nursing 
Admissions Office 
370 Hawthorne Avenue 
Oakland, California 94609 
(415) 420-6076

Application deadline: July 1

* A  joint degree program with 
Saint M ary’s College of California. Moraga 

Students are admitted without regard to 
race, color, and national or ethnic origin

“What Can an Individual 
Do For Peace?”

Wednesday, February 24 
UCSB Girvetz 1004/4 p.m.

PEACE PANEL
Professor Tair Tairov:

Soviet Union Institute of World Economy and International 
Relations ( I MEMO).
Represented ives from:

Nuclear Age Peace Eoundation 
Peace Resource Center 

The Beyond War M ovement

“Perestroika: What is it, 
Where is it Going?”

Thursday, February 25 
UCSB Girvetz 1004/4 p.m.

TAIR TAIROV
Professor USSR Academy of Sciences 

Soviet Union Inst ¡tide of World Economy 
and International Relations(IMEMOi

VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE

SPECIAL ELECTION
TODAY 9 A.M. until 9 P.M.

Polling Locations: UCen & Library 

SPECIAL ELECTION BALLOT MEASURES
The Three Basic Issues and Key Arguments Related to Each

Below you will find a simple statement of the three basic issues to be voted on in this Wednesday’s spec ial election. These 
statements, with attendant arguments, were developed by the Campus Election Commission to serve as an aide to voters. It 
was decided not to group the arguments into either PRO or CON categories, but to let the voters decide whether the 
arguments are positive or negative based on their own perceptions and biases.

1. Ejections Commission Advisory Vote: 
Should mandatory independent fees be assessed 
with:

a. a 20% voter turn out and % majority?
OR

b. a 27 % -I— voter turn out and a 50%-i-l 
majority?
KEY ARGUMENTS:
• UCSB is the only campus in the UC system that 
requires more than a simple majority for issues to 
pass.
• If more than a simple majority is required, a 
minority of the voters can control the outcome of 
the election.
• A 27% turnout decreases the possibility that 
interest groups can control the outcome and 
increases the possibility that the outcome will be 
truly representative of the larger student body.
• Almost all state and federal taxes and 
assessments require only a simple majority for 
passage.
• A % majority makes proposed fee increases and 
decreases less likely to pass.
• A 27% voter turnout may be difficult to obtain.
• A % majority is an indisputable student 
mandate.

2. A.S. Constitutional Change 1:
Should mandatory A.S. fee adjustments and 
increases pass with:

a. a 20% voter turnout and a % majority?
OR

b. a 27%4- voter turnout and ; 50% f  1 simple 
majority?
KEY ARGUMENTS:
• A % majority protects the stability of funding 
for groups that have A.S. constitutional lock-ins.
• If more than a simple majority is required, a 
minority of the voters can control the outcome of 
the election.
• 27% turnout decreases the possibility that 
interest groups can control the the outcome and 
increases the possibility that the out come will be 
truly representative of the larger student body.
• Almost all state and federal taxes and assesments 
require only a simple majority for passage.
• A % majority makes proposed fee increases and 
decreases less likely to pass.
• A 27 % voter turnout may be difficult to obtain.
• % majority is an indisputable student mandate.

3. A.S. Constitutional Change 2:
Should A.S. Constitutional changes require:

a. a 20% voter turnout and a % majority for 
passage?
OR

b. a 27%-j- voter turnout and a 50%4-1 simple 
majority for passage?
KEY ARGUMENTS:
• A % majority protects the stability of A.S. 
organizational structures and processes.
• A % majority decreases the possibility that 
relatively small interest groups can control the 
outcome of an election
• A % majority is required to change both state 
and federal constitutions.
• a 50%4-l majority makes it possible to make 
small, technical changes in the Constitution with 
greater ease.


